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FE DAILY NEW

SANTA
VOL. 30.

EXICAN.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. MAY 17, 1893.

FLIES!

TI3VCEJ

BUT NOAV

-- TROUT

IT IS

FLIES:-- :

BROWN AND GRAY HACKLES.
SPLIT BAMBOO, STEEL AND LANCEWOOD

v

Benjamin P. Moore, of New York, to be
collector of customs for the district of
Alaska in the territory of Alaska, vice
Edwin T. Hatch, removed.
Willinm H. Pogh, of Ohio, to be comEvents at (lie World's fair.
missioner of customs, vice S. V. Hallidsy,
Chicago, May 17. This is Washington of Pennsylvania, resigned.
Robert H. Conser, of Tennessee, to be
day at the World's fair. It is also the
date for the formal opening of the Nor- deputy first auditor of the treasury, vice
Alex. F. McMillan, of the District of
wegian building.
Columbia, resigned.

TOM.

Cotton Short.

FISHINO RODS.

MAKINO

NO. 76.

DWCE'S

BEADY.

MtMfBia, Tenn., May 17. The lands
The senatorial committee which will
overflowed by the numerous breaks in
the condition of the terriinvestigate
re Cream of Tartar Powder.- - -- No Ammonia; No Alum.
i ue oni
the levees will yield no cotton crop this tories in order to report on the adas
Ssed
year and the loss will be great.
them
of
ia
states,
Millions
admitting
visability
of Homes 40 Years the Staudarc
consists of Senators Faulkner, White and
Cholera Breaking Oat.
Piatt. The party will be chaperoned by
Uambubo, May 17. Considerable ox Sergeant-at-Arm- s
WHAT WATEB DOES AT 1SDDY.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Heed, of the senate, and
cjltemeut has been caused here by the will meet in umcago on dune 10, on
J. S. Osborne is making preparations to
official announcement that n laborer has whioh day they will start on their jonruey
erect a tine business blocs.
ATOMS.
Ar.UUQ.UKBQ.UZ
died of Asiatic cholera at Sohifflux near westward.
F. Dominice's $4,600 residence has been
artesian well project seems to be
The
CHINESE HCAUKU:
Hamburg.
out of luck.
completed by J. A. McLean.
v
Wm. Murry is completing the work on
The naval officers here predict that the
The work of laying the foundation of
Shipment of Gold.
the residence of W. H. Mullane.
Saw Yobk, May 17. The bank of war with China is probable since the de- the Coss military institute has begun.
The house built by Vf, E. Pelnhrev. on
British North Amerioa will ship $300,000 cision by the supremo court on the conThe spring races will start on Thursstitutionality of the Oeary law. The de- day, May 18, an!) the
Hagormar U- y Hoar f 'm al, is ready for
on the steamship Majestio, sailing for cision
anl
running
trottiog
'.
was a
reut. r"-surprise to the mem- events "; bt; tioilioz.
,a
This makes the total to bers of the groat
Europe
Chinese legation here, and
3. A. McLean is just completing a
0
be shipped $1,600,000 for this week.
Gov.
Stover
and
last
left
are-a- t
son,
a loss to know what course to
Koddy,
they
in
residence
La
Huertu
for G. Cromp-ton- .
refor
will
where
evening
Chicago,
from
instruction
thoir
they
pursue pending
To Hepeal the Nuerman Act.
'
main for six weeks: Mrs. Stover intends
Bibmimohah, Ala., May 17. A resolu government....
W. T. Doster is building a small house
to visit the World's fair about the middle
'
NATIONAL
was
in
tion
introduced
the Alabama
of September.
jnst north of Alameda street for Mrs.
iV.
E. Simonds, late commUoSouer of
Bankers' association requesting senators
La Opinion Publics, the Spanish jour- Skeatx.
Keepi Ml kind of Steerliog Silver Novelties and Filigree articles suit- and representatives from Alabama to vote patents, ia charged with giving away nal, published in the old town by Pedro
The $10,000 sohool house is nearing
office
An
secrets.
..... ..5.,for a repeal of the Sherman act. It. car patent
investigation Garcia de la Lama, contains a long edi- completion, nt the hnnds of Contractor
able for presents at loweft prioos,
has
been
ordered.
ried by a majority of three.
torial to the effeot that the voters of old Foley. ,
The Infnnla ia expected to .arrive iu town ought to select school trustees reWitherspoon & Dorkins have just comIn
lane.
Cyclers
South Side Plaza
a neat cottage in La Huerta for W.
Santa Fe. N. M. Baltimobe, May 17. An illuminated New York Friday morning mid ttooie gardless of party affiliations.
pleted
direct to Washington after leaving the
The present Democratic city council H. Woods.
towill
here
take place
bioyole carnival
ship. The program for her stay in this expresses a determination to thoroughly
Witherpsoon & Dorkins have jnst comnight in celebration of the inangaral of oity includes a dinner to the Infanta and- investigate the acts of the last Demo- pleted the Vaud school honse. The conher
CloveMrs.
party by President and
smooth pavements in Baltimore. Invitacratic city council. They will no doubt tract prioo was $1,000.
tions were extended to all the olubs of the land at the White house.
Had plenty of material upon which to
Tho Fnrwell house, being erected in the
The president and Mrs. Cleveland have work.
country. There will be, according to esti
southwest part of town, by W. T. Doster,
moved out to their country house. Memmates, about 1,200 wheels in line.
A new Odd Fellows
will
instibe
is nearing completion.
bers of the family are looking forward to tuted in this city in a lodge
short time. It is
F. G. Tracy lias let a contract to Mon
Crushed Her to Death.
an interesting event to occur, it. in stated, understood that
the initiation fee and roe fc Alcox
to build n
heuse
Cbioaoo, May 17. Mrs. J. E. Clough, in July. This eipoctod event explains monthly dues will be much larger than nre
on Groene Highlands, for $1,095.
wife of the well known Baptist mission' why the president and Mrs. Cleveland now in force by the present, lodge.
E. L.
has taken a contract to
have been somewhat anxious to iret into
BREWERS AND 1I0XTI.KRS OF
The recenti on tendered J. S. Frey, gen erect a Qreenlenf residence on the corner
She was
ary, met a frigntful deatn.
their own country homo for the summer.
killed by a folding bed, which closed
eral superintendent of the Atchison, To- - of
Canyon and Hagerman streets.
upon her and crashed her body into an
pekn & Santa Fe railroad compauy, at
Howard Offered.
Monroe & II. C. Alcox have re
Georgo
insensible clod, while her daughter stood
well
was
the
Commercial
club,
attended,
No trace has yet been had of tho body
MANDFAOTCEEBS 07
and Mr. Frey expressed himself very for- ceived a oontracfc to buua a
by powerless to prevent.
house for J. H.
of JF. Plaoido Komero, drownod in tho Rio
the corner
cibly upon several subjects of vital im- of Stovens andRoxbnrg, or
Halnguena streets, for
Grande at Los Lunas on tho 11th inst. portance to the city.
4ettlng Anxions.
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS AND
Cuioaqo, May 17. Is the groat World's A. A. Romero, son of deconsed, announces
Rev. T. S. Wiltseo, pastor of Trinity $1,850.
McLean Bros, are erecting a handsome
fair insolvent?
That is the question that he will pay a reward of 300 for the church, Lima, Ohio, and Miss Alberta F.
brick and frame residence in La.Hnerta
whioh is being asked by hundreds of peo
Smith, daughter of ltev. I. N. Smith, were for themselves.
of
the
'
recovery
body.
en .May 2d. Mr. Will see will be
ple, here and elsewhere, lnousands of
Sheriff Laird, of Grant county, sci'da married,
Palace Avenue
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
I.ucins Anderson ia building a $2,200
in this City as a former
workmen have not received their pay for
. .. r . i . X' , ... n I
nr t.. honse for S. W. Russell on Greene
last month. Another pay day will soon
reward of $300 in gold is now in bank j
.
,,,
Also an $1,800 cottage near by
K,kKriU
be here and contractors are behind. and will be
by mc for the body, alive agency at Fort Defiance, A. T
for the elder Mrs. Skeats. He has also
The attendance does not materially in- or dead, of paid
Nasario tialdez, alias Celso
just abont completed a $1,600 building
crease.
LAS VKOAS LOCALS.
Anaya,who killed Constable Frank Sohutz,
on the same street.
of Pyramid, between Donaldson's well
Murgariro Komero underwent a
The Bate War.
and Silver City, Grant county, N. M., on
examination, for the shooting of
Chicago, May 16. The A., T. & S. F.
Julio Garcia. He was not held.
Thursday, May 11, 1893.
notice of withdrawal from the Western
WHOLESALE DEAXEB III
a
he
I murderer is
Mexican, about 85
The 1st of June, the railroad company
Passengor association expires ou Satur- years of age, light completion, six feet or will put on a hot springs coupon ticket,
more
of
a
and
Was
in
day,
meeting
general managers
for $1.00, good for the round trip and for
height, light mustache.
has been called for Friday to see if mnt- - married in Colorado, Dona Ana county, a meal at the Montezuma.
tors can not be arranged so that the A., N. M., to Pabla Sylva y Baoa de Valdez.
are still two cases of scarlet fever
T. & S. F. will remain in that association. Is believed ' to have been in jail in El in There
town. They have been quarantined and
The A., T. & S. F. all along has been in Paso within tho past year. At the time of
precaution taken to nreveut a spread
favor of a lower rate to the World's fair the murder he was aided by David 'inmi-rez- , every
of the deadly contagion.
who is also wanted.
than that officially adopted by the assoThe rains on Saturday mid Sunday, and
ciation and it will now insist that some
Office
on the Saturday aud Sunday previous,
oonoessions be made to its wishes in this
It to Hondo Mines.
havo done an immense amount of good
regard. It will ask that the round trip
There is a good deal of snow yet iu the throughout this entire section.
from Denver to Chicago be not over $87,
and from Kansas City $15 to $10.. If it can mountains, but the towosit ptAmixrtU
report that iur. Petti john, the only
work of laying it out is Las Yogas lady lawyer, was contemplating
not obtain thsso rates or their equivalent, is free, and
a change of residence to California, seems
its notioe of withdrawal from the Westrapidly.
not to have been well founded.
ern Passenger association will hold good, progressing
Rio
The
Hondo
has
Mining company
and there will be lively times in rates
The 17th public recital of Prof. Jno, A.
secured title and are selling lots at $100 Hand's
east of the Missouri river.
pupils, assisted by Mrs. Greene
and $150 each, giving warrantee deeds, and Miss Atkins, wil! be given at the
More failures.
the purchaser doing his own felling of Tamme opera house, Thursday evening.
London. May 17. The failure was an
Jose A. Albino has again been assaulted
as the site is iu the woods, About
nounced yesterday of the City of Mel- trees,
by Jose Chavez. Must like fisticuffs, those
twenty men are employed in cutting out fellows.
bourne bank, limited.
Don Joso No. 2 also landed a
street.
blow on the faco of Tom MoElroy.
Bloomington, 111. The Exchange bank, the main
telling
or
There are from 150 to 200 people in the
of Tormal, a suburb of this city, closed
Mr. 22. B. Churchill
Optic.
lots have been sold; and
its doors yesterday. The crash has been ex camp; sixty-fiv- e
Mt Vernon, Wash.
has been released from jail
Green
John
pected some time. The deposits average the demand for lumber at $20 per 1,000 on a personal check for $300, given to the
is greater than can be supplied. One sheriff
$90,000.
"I
An Honest Medicine
by Mrs. Billy Green.
Milwaukee. H. Penner x Co.. whose large livery stable, a boarding house, a will
pay $100 and ask no questions for
bedding factory was burned last week, tent for a livery and feed stable, two the return of my diamond earring and
made an assignment yesterday. Assets, saloons, one dance hall, a real estate office, two diamond
Rheumatism Cured Health Built Up.
"
finger rings. Nellie
a bntcher shop and fifteen or twenty
$20,000; liabilities not stated.
Mr. Churchill, formcrlv hi Churchill & Tavlnr.
New York Erastus Wiman yesterday residences, at present constitute the town.
surveyors and civil engineers, Mt. Vernon,
S1LVEB CITY 8IFTIMQB.
Southorn California
vashinEton, writes:
made a general assignment to Lawyer Four stores are in process of oreotion,
rasmvliomeforman
years, when I camo
Another fine rain hereabouts oa Sunand the demand for carpenters is good.
David Bennett King.
to
here
I
bo
afflicted
all over with
began
The company has not, heretofore, fav- day.
Minneapolis. The JSorth western uuar- Rheumatism
Mills which have been closed down or
antee Loan company has not yet sus- ored publication of facts concerning the
pains In my back and a general feeling
pended, although the officers admit that camp, as it has been too early in the running on short time on account of the And alsoused
up. aiv business taitej mo out lu
the stringency will probably compel them season for profitable work to be done; scaroity of water will soon be running on of being
the elements all the time, and I found my
to do so. In all probability tho invest- but now they are spreading information full time again. There is plenty of surself unfit for work. Beading an advertisement of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and learning
ors will be paid in full, as the securities broadcast, and will continue to do so. face water.
also that the medicluo was compounded in
are large and generally of good quality. The company has also let a contraot for a
Seventeen cara of freight for this place
my own State of Massachusetts, Ioonoluded
this may be an honest medicine. I took
concentrator, to be completed by tho 1st have been received in the past two
frlseans Krjolce.
It and am so much Improved that I am out
of July.
days. Some of this freight has been on
Sam Fbanoisco, May 16. A thousand
Miners from Creede, and other celebrat- the road for more than a month, havpeople last night oelebrated the delivery ed camps, claim tho Rio Hondo prospects ing been delayed on account of the
of the
decision. The chief the best they ever saw, and this report strike.
in all weathers and travel all day with no
has
abroad. Consequently, miners
Cattlemen are still having difficulty in
addresses were made by Dr. C. C. O'Don-uo- ll are gone
fatigue and tired feeling. To any one that
gathering in from every direction. getting cars in whioh to ship stook, but
feels bad all over I sav tags Hood's sarsapa-and Dennis Kearney. It was deto
met
with
on
are
be
rllla.
road.
Ithasourodme." H.H. Chubchxll.
every
are not so anxious to ship now as
cided to hold a procession next Saturday They
The Lone Star mine, situated on the town-sit- they were a week
At
time
the
that
HOOD'8
have
which
unions
PILL8 cure Liver Ills, Jauadioe,
in
all
labor
ago.
they
night
has a shaft sixty feet deep, whioh cattle which were
ISM
been invited to take part. In discusbeing held for shipment Biliousness, Hick Headache and Constipation.
fourteen feet of ore. Eigh- were
through
passes
Buffering for want of feed and water,
sing the decision editorially it is the teen inches of this yields at the rate of
opinion of most of the papers here that 800 ounces to the ton, while the remain- but now the stook' can be held on the
for an indefinite period.
the time for allowing Chinese to register
twelve and a half feet give good con- ranges
should be extended. Several missiona- ing
Cattlemen expect to be able to comores. Other promising
centrating
the
ries predict that the enforcement of
are the Bijou, Blaok Hawk, Yellow- mence the annual round npa within a few'
law will result in the immediate deportarange will be in better condiGray Eagle and a number of days. The
tion of thousands of .Americans who are stone,
tion in two weeks than they have been
others.
;
ESTABLISHED 1878.
now in China .either engaged in business
But it is too soon for anyone to go for years, and a the number of cattle has
in merchandising, or the immediate ces- there
miners. Thore is no money been very materially reduced within the
except
sation of all diplomatic relations on the in the
on
ntrOBNOt AKD JOBBEB OW
camp, and there will not be any till past two years, the stook remaining
AND
part of the empire with this country.
after shipments begin to an important the ranges will be in fine condition this
; s: , ;,
extent and until the concentrator shall summer.
WASHINGTON BUDGET.
The Mexioan who murdered Constable
havebeen completed and gotten down to
regular work. Those who do not go for Schutz at Cactus Flat last Thursday
a number of weeks yet, will be fully in afternoon, and his companion, had not
Presidential Appolntmen-Senato- rs
'
time. - ... ,;.
been caught at last accounts, but a dep- Best Stock of Horses and CarComlnft-Xatlo- nal
Xuvs Xotes.
uty was close on their trail and they
riages in Town.
may have been caught by this time. Be. Xotiee to the Pnblie.
fore leaving this place they stoured a
Fnrnished. Don't fail
Hacks
Washington, May 17. The president
Promptly
We tho undersigned sell the only genu- Winchester rifle in addition to the two
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
has announced the following appoint- ine W.
Largest and Kwi Complete Stock or General MerchaudiM
whioh
had
the
from
taken
revolvers
in
Louis
beer
St.
J.
they
lager
Lemp's
Carried In the Entiro South west.
ments:
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on constable and guard. They went to Cen- three hours on the round trip. Speoial
A. O. Baker, of Arizona, to be chief the lnbles. All other beers sold under a tral City, thenos to Santa Rita, where attention to outfitting travelers over the
justioe of the supreme court of the terri- St. Louis label without a name are imi- they were seen by the stage, driver and country. Careful drivers furnished on
from there headed toward Mimbres.
tations.
KmceBkob, Sole Dealers.
tory of Arizona.
application.

FISH BASKETS,

LEADERS REELS, ETC.

W. H.COEBEL.

3

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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H.O.Stifel,Pres.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

;

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

See that EVERY PAIR Is SXAMJBBD
THE BURT A PACKARD

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Jesignated Depositary of the United States.

'edro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
n. J. Palen,

-

"Korrect Shape."

D
X

Wor-ley.-

President
Vice President
Cashier

g

o
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a

a

Cures

Hood's

e,

IMS:

pros-peo-

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

ts

1st

-

IMC)

Oan Francloco Street.

FEED

LIVERY

1

STABLES,

Ienera

,

.

'5DRUG

Southwest Corner of the Plaza.
Oanta Fe, N. M.

-

'

Oanta Fe

STORE!"

All

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

New Mexico

.

THE
AvZesilla

ISMEESSSlOO,

The

COMI2TG- GOTT3Srs3?2"S"
-

Valley its G&?desi Spot I
'79

lUa.Io

Irrigated LanAa (Imprortf and Unimprorad) attractively platted, for sale on tons; tlma ith low Inter. WABBAMTT DEEDS GIVEN. Writ for Ultutrated folder rlvta fall partfoolan.

'O- - ToOUVCn. O. M. Agent, Land Dopartment.
17.

A.T.&0. F.

R.Oo.

RIO (SRAWEJE LAND CO., Loo Oruceo, EX

THE NEW PECOS

The Daily New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

CO.

PRINTING

r

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Banta Fe Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, Dy carrier.
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
(Weekly,

$

25
1 00
1 00
2 60

5 00
10 00
28
75
1 00
2 69

per year

All contracts and bills for adrertising payAll communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as eridence of good faith, and should be addressed to tba editor. Letters pertaining to
busiaes should be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
New
is the oldest newsMixioak
JBVTht
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south-- i
able monthly.

est.

WEDNESDAY, MAT 17.

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

COMPANY.

This journal has been a staunch friend
of thn projects represented by the corporations, organized by Messrs. J. J.
Hagerinan, C. B. Eddy and their associates for the improvement and settlement
of southeastern New Mexioo and whenever
the interests of that growing ond very
promising section of New Mexico could be
aided any by this journal, this has been
done. The new Pecos company, which
consolidate? all interests of the several
old corporations, will prove benefioial to
Eddy and Chaves counties and will bring
about still more rapid growth and advancement of southeastern New Mexico.
Its aims and objects are given elsewhere
in this issue in an article taken from the
s
columns of the Eddy Argus, a
weekly paper, published at Eddy.

t

COVNI6HT

hub-dee-

baok-numb- er

THE PECOS COMPANY.
brokerage combine was not
In it to any alarming extent in the appointment of Hon. E. L. Hall, as U. S.
marshal for New Mexioo. Not to any A New Hove for the Benefit of South
suoh very alarming extent. It is undereastern New Mexico.
stood that the Delegate Joseph sup
ported Hon. Felis Martinez, of Vegas, for The Peoos Company Organizes and
the position.
Control of All of the Old
offloe

Bays

Companies.

Thi

THE GEARY ACT.

Tbi

supreme oourt f the United States
has deoided the Geary Chinese exolusion
ct to be constitutional; that certainly
seems about the only decision the supreme oourt eould have arrived at. The
United States has the absolute right and
power to eontrol immigration into this
country and to say who shall live within the borders of the United States of
America and who shall not. That is the
milk in the cocoanut and lawyers quibbles and fine points can not change the
point.
THE NEW CITY COUNCIL.

The various companies, to which the
development of the Peoos valley and its
towns is owing,Jare to be controlled under
a most excellent plan devised by Presi
dent Hagerman.
It was found that the interests of the
three companies were so intimate and
intermixed that disagreements were liable
to arise. So it was deoided to harmonize
all interests by having one new company
own the controlling interests of the three
oompanies.
The new organization called "The Fe'
cos Company" has filed articles of incor
poration in New Jersey, because that
state has a law which specifically gives
one company the right to own stooks of
other companies. The principal office,
however, will be in Colorado Springs,
though a seoretary and office will be
maintained in Jersey Oity. The capital
stook is $5,000,000.
The articles of incorporation state the
purpose of the company to be to aid and
promote enterprises for the development
and exploration of agricultural and miu-erlands or other resources, natural or
artificial, in the valley of the Peoos river
y
in New Mexioo and Texas. The
will equip railroads, telegraph and
eleotrio light, gas and other plants. The
incorporators are James J. Hagerman
aad Thomas H. Edsall, of Colorado
Springs, and Charles A. Otis and Richard
J. Bolles, of New York.
The object of this move is to strengthen the financial basis of the development
so grandly begun and prepare for more
extensive operations.
The task of constructing irrigating
works of sufficient capaoity to eontrol
and distribute all the water supplied by
the Peoos river proved more extensive
and expensive than was expeoted. But
the company wisely made its improvements in suoh a manner as to eontrol the
whole situation and leave no room for
rival companies to establish conflicting
interests, but having completed this un- cent-pan-

Biron the last oity election, this
Journal told the oitiiens of this eity,
that a Kepublioan majority in the oity
council meant a olean and energetio oity
administration; the Bepublioan majority
was elected and has set to work to give
this eity a clean and energetio administration; " Alrel'dy the city is cleaner than
vet before, the streets will be sprinkled,
the city marshal and the policemen are
the provisions of
doing their duty and
the city ordinances are being carried out.
The city council will be upheld and sup
ported in it laudable efforts by all good
and well meaning citizens. Letihe good
work for Santa Fe prooeed.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

I

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Otlloe,

(Met

Mountain

for

UK

SALE

Lai VeguHot Springs,
BeW Mexico

This mefiiflcent Wayside Inn la located In the Rocky Moantalni, 7,000 feot above i
level, on the Bant Fe Route.
CONSTANT STINSHTrJP n YOU SHOULD VISIT
I MODERN HOTEL.
iPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
.UVY WEEKLY
RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHWfi
The Land of Son
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE''

Block.

Excursion Tickets on sue
ueneru rassenger r ana 11..nonet
... . -Ag
I
(
Mn fif lw.. i.tl

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practioe in the

m

Hesmst Agent of Santa Fe Route will quote ticket rates

T. F. CONWAY,.

BL PASO ROUTE-- "

f

;

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in ail the courts in the territory.

DBFTIST.

inc.
The Great Popular Route Between
of the ptmrvm a4 vxlkv
h&ma Ssfcw utd Springer one
of large
earns
hay baa fcailt, or are in
IrrsgsitcK
for v&jOGQ mama of BaBiJ. Thess lands
course of construction, with
wsls!
LUc e&nj terms of ten
with perpetual water rights r:J!
t&ap eiiA

for the irrigation

hundred miles
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annual payments,
to

with 7 per cent interest.
the above there are 1,400(000 aores of land fer sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and frait ct all kinds grow to
perfection and In abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad end the D., T, & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, aad
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bny 160 aores or more of land.

s.

The Peoos Valley Town company, a
strong and successful faotor in thegrowtli
of the country, has been entirely separate
from the Pecos Irrigation&Improvement
oompany and the Peoos Valley railroad
oompany, but now also goes into the com
bination.
The first board of directors of the Peoos
company will be Wm. .McMillan, of St.
Louis, John Statterfleld, of Buffalo,R. J.
BoUes.of New York, Chas. A. Otis, of New
York, Chas.B. Eddy and W. A.Hawkins, of
Eddy, and J. H. Hagerman, of Colorado
Springs. These gentlemen, most of them
large capitalists, have wide reputation as
suooessiul projectors of great enterprises,
That they are going to at once put $5,000,000 in the further development work
in the Peoos valley guarantees the realization of the rosiest hopes of the people here. The directors have all visited
the valley, are thoroughly familiar with
its conditions, and are making large ex
penditures in personal investments, be'
sides joining in the general plan here
outlined. This consolidation was in con
templation for some months, was thor
oughly discussed and approved by a
large majority of the stockholders of the
three companies and probably will be by
nearly all shareholders, all being allowed
to come in, simply selling their stock for
steck in The Pecos company.
"The Peoos company" has already
found cash purchasers for stock sufficient
to build the road to Hoswell, complete
the beven Hirers and Hoswell reservoirs,
and provide for other necessary purposes.
The financial result thus secured by
this combination guarantees early completion of all contemplated improve
ments in the reoos valley.
It insures the building of the railroad,
the completion of reservoirs and canals,
the absolute oentrol of all water of the
Pecos and its tributaries.
It makes oertain the rapid growth of
Eddy and other various promising towns
established, and the early colonization or
settlement of all the agricultural land in
the valley.
It means that millions of money will
be spent here in the next two years, and
that for every million spent 10,000,000
will grow from development and the
wealth resulting.
It is highly oomplimentary to the pro
jeotors that their feresight in expenditures and general plans are now so readily
endorsed by capitalists. There is an old
saying that "cash talks." And the meaning of the expression is correct. Had
there not been the fullest measure of suc
cess in what was undertaken, and did a
shadow of doubt hang over the valley and
its future, the enthusiastic men who have
been on the ground and investigated
would not invest their money.
The people of the valley may well rejoice, for the uninterrupted flow of prosperity will be continued and aooelerated,
and in three years that will be accomplished in the way of peopling the oountry and making it productive which will
make all previous progress seem to have
been tsrdy indeed. Eddy Argus.
-

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
BSTAMt.IiiHKD 1878.

LIVERY AID FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town. ;
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESTJQTJK INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Santa Fe, N. M.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,
Companies, Real Estate, Busi-

etc

Particular

Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

LOW PRICES,

'

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

;

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Rulal to order. We use the

FINEST STANDAED

Where to Stop In Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to Btay when we get
there f" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, ho will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and addresses of abont 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to Ootober 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains seotional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at onoe to their quarters.
Star of the Booth.
Go to Velasoo for health, soa air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
batter than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 93 degrees. Velasoo offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial club, Velasco Texas.

S Hours Denver to Chicago.
Under its new summer sohedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chioago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a., in., reaching Omaha at 11:10 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chioago in 28
hours and only one night on the road,
has also through Pullman
.i This train
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making qnioker time than any other

SHORT NOTICE,

Bill Heads of every description

PAPEE.

The New Mexican

Business Wotlee.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his

oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
oorner opposite Boletin Popular offloe on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds or upholstering, oabinet maKing
and general carpenter work, witn neat'
ness and dispatoh, and solicits thepublio's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call

-

-
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Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," eontinues to leave Denver as
:3U
p. m., reaoning est.
formerly, at
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
secondmorning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti- buled Pullman sleepers, ehair ears anc
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information, tiokets and sleeping
berths, eall on looal tioket agents, or ad
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 170C
Larimer street, Denver.

O-RO- W

-

'

.
.

For maps, time tables,
or address any of the

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso,
MEISLER, Cen.

from prematura decline ol
drains utd all the train ol
evils reBUlthii? from lndlscre- Won, exoOM.overtaxatlon, errors of youth, or any cause.
Quickly ana Dai tnanenltv cured br
UCDUITA The King ol Bookand partlcnlars free.
801848 CMctgo
nCKVUA Remedies.

Texas-CASTO-

Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

San Felipe

-

-:-

SUFFERERS

-:-

-

M.

N

ALBUQUERQUE,

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in W aiting at AH Trains.

Now Management.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. e. Walker,
jacobsom buildino,

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

Denver.

"3

Architect

Contractor

-

BO

TERMS
to 83.00 per day

Albuquerque Foundry

G-- .

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

&

iachine Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

IROX AMD BHASI

CASTINGS, OKE, COAL AND LUMBER CAR,
RATES, ISAK9, II A It BIT llETAtM, COLUMN
AND IKOX 1KOXTS FOH I5CILDIXOS.

FCIitEYS,
ON

Close Figuring,

MINING!

AMD

MILL

MACHINERY

SPECIALTY.

A

.
.

-

'

COME AND 8EE THEM!

New Mexioo.

Albuquerque,

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics

Plans and specifications fnrnished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

W. DUDBOW

113"

BIT,

Tree or Vine.
Name of Grower.
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
Seven
M.
Plum
R.
Rivers,
Gilbert,
Cottonwood Tree
James Hogg. Seven Rivers,
T. Rourkc. Eddv. N. M..
Castor Bean
Aniicot Tree
A. B. Cady, Eddy, N. M.,
Tree
A. B. Cady, Eddy. N. M.,
Mulberry
These samples, with many others, on exhibition in Eddy.

MEAOURETHEMr

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

O.

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
8

on

call

ticket agents.

The

line.

AJSTJD

Growth in feet and inches.
16
0

Equipment.

that your tiokets read Texas and Pacific Railway.

Only

We make a specialty of,

PROMPT

First-clas- s

SURE CONNECTION.

Go.

REPAIRS

attention

FINE WORK,

Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.

Ul ItLlXGTON'S NEW FAST TRAIN.

given to Descriptive Pamphlets" of Mining Properties.

line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New iork
Washington. Favorite lie to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

ticket rates and all required information,

Three-Minut- e

Job Printing.
ness Men,

WEST

Short

For fall particulars appiy to

Talks Abont Xew
Mexico
Is the title of an illustrated folder de
scribing the farms, ranches, mines and
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
faots relative te sheep, cattle and general
farming. No other, country possesses
suoh a desirable climate all the year
round. Write to O. T. Nicholson, O. V.
& T. A., A., T. S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
for free copy.

AND CICAR8.
-

M

EAST

hot-be-

Wines, Liquors
South Side Plaza

IE

In addition

.

,

application.

several courts of the territory. Prompt
Attention iriven to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron brock.

one-tent-

'

mimzxsm

The

ohan-cor-

-

1

Hi

blook,

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practioes in su
money is refunded.
preme end all district courts of Jew Mex
ico. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
dertaking must now expend more money litigation.
in fully perfecting its plans.
It is also considered necessary in order
THOMAS B. CATRON.
to bring oompany lands and those of inv
dividuals who should buy water for irriat law and solioitor in
Attorney
Santa Fe, N. M. Praotice in all the
gating purposes within reach of railroad
transportation to extend the Pecos Valley oourts of the territory.
railroad to Boswell'at once, a distance of
miles. The road was built to
eighty-fiv- e
Eddy two years ago, wben there was not
WILLIAM WHITE.
a house nor an acre of cultivated land
TJ. S. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy
along the entire distance of eighty-nin- e
Mineral Surveyor. .
miles, but is now on a paying basis, tne
receipts having more than doubled last Locations made upon publio lands. Furnh
the ishes information relative to Spanish and
year. Yet it is not getting
business it will when all the cultivable Mexican land grants. Office in county
cultivaronte
are
under
the
lands along
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
tion.
The company also considers it necessary to extend the road northward to a
connection at or near Las Vegas or some
D. W. MANLEY,
other suocessible point as soon as possible. This will give the produots of the
valley an excellent market in the north,
where they are wanted, and connect the OFFICE HOI' KM - - to It, and 2 to 4
whole valley with northern enterprise.
This extension is certain to have largo
looal business, owing to rapid development of the country, but will have a
greater traffio becanse it will be part of a
through line between the Gulf of Mexioo
and California and the Rooky moan-tain-

OEEINO 10 BELIEVING!
lok glrlaf

h

Fool

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
jHnrnnv at law. '" Praotice iu all the
courts in the territory. Office in Cat ron

It acts as no
tive remedy.
other medicine does. For that
reason, it's sold as no other
It's guaranteed
medicine is.
to benefit or cure, or tne

Muscat Grape
Weeping Willow
Muscat
Grape
Mission Grape
Osasre Orange
Apple Tree
Peach Tree
sly ninsttstsd

near

Clark P. Frost, Mar

JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Office,' Catrou
Santa Fe, N. M.

"Liver Complaint," Scrofula,
it's a posior any blood-tain- t

THE
Tree or Vine.

Lands

ami

Valley

IFOIR

Catron block.

HOW TIEtBES

Kame of Grower.
N". Bf .,
James T. Hartlgan, Eddy, N.
M
James T. Hartigran, Eddy,
M.,
W K. Anderson, Eddy, N.K.
M.,
Holt, Seven Rivers,
jj. W.
Rivers,
R. M. Gilbert, Seven
Seven
Rivers,
M.
Gilbert,
B.
B, II. Filbert, Seven Riveas,

'.MiateM

and

searching titles a speoialty.

II9

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

first-clas-

,

conviotion of P. A. Maroillino for
pension frauds will have a very salutary
effeot. The cases against him, twenty-seve- n
in number, were worked up by
Pension Examiner Hall, brought before
the U. 8. grand jury by Assistant Attorney E. A. Fountain and tried in court
by TJ. S. Attorney Fiske, These officials
have made excellent records in their respective spheres in this case. In faot, TJ.
8. Attorney Fiske's entire record is as
good as can well be.

Farm Lands!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
jxew juexico.

In the train
of diseases that follow a torpid liver and impure blood,
nothing can take the place
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Nothing will,
FARMING IN NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexioo farmers get better after you have seen what it
It prevents and cures
prices for produots than those of any does.
state, says the government agricultural
It
by removing the cause.
report, because there is a home market
the
liver,
purifies
invigorates
for everything raised.
With all their red tape and theory and enriches the blood, sharpdisometimes the government's agricultural ens the appetite, improves
department runs afoul a fact, as the above gestion, and builds up both
clearly indicates.
strength and flesh, when reThis declaration by the department is
duced below the standard
an important one, not' only because, it
of health. For Dyspepsia,
contains so much of truth
stated,

A bbeb war between the several
plainly
large
brewing concerns in St. Louis is on and but because it indicates that the governthe residents of that oity are correspond- ment itself is awakening at last to the
ingly happy.
fact, that New Mexicohas agricultural resources which are beginning to command
Thb rate war between the Santa i'e and
respect.
Bio Grande is off and many residents of
It is undoubtedly a fact that New MexColorado and New Mexiooare correspond- ico farmers receive better
prices for their
ingly unhappy.
products than those of any other section
To thh victors belong the spoils; vide of oountry, and it is so from very natural
the removal of U. S. Marshal Trinidad oauses. Here water is the basis of values
Bomero and the appointment of Eon. E. and the area of land covered by water
must ever be limited. We must thereL. Hall to that position.
fore make up in value what we lack in
In nearly all the counties of New Mex- extent, but it is easy enough done, and
ico are the expenses of the county gov- twenty acres under water in this country
ernments greater than the receipts. A earns more for the thrifty farmer than
stop should be put to this. The sooner, 160 aores in Iowa, Illinois, Kansas or
Missouri. Another cause for the profits
the better.
in New Mexioo farming is the excellent
Hon. Sam Watsom has concluded to and
constantly growing markets in a remake the race for governor of Georgia
gion of oountry to the north that oan
upon the People's party ticket, provided never compete in production with New
he can get the nomination. He wants to Mexico and must continue te
grow along
know "where he is at."
one line only, that of consuming what
Mexioo produces. The long haul
TJ. S. Mabshal Halt, it is to be. Mr. New
Hall's appointment, the Nxw Mxxioah from other points gives New Mex
ico praotical
command
of these
concludes, from his record, is a very good
one and will meet with the approval of markets. It is for this reason that land
and water in the valleys of this territory,
the good people of New Mexioo.
where reasonable faoilities for shipping
Aocobdino to all acoounts the editors of abound, are worth more than in any other
the oity of Memphis have adopted the seotion of the west, not excluding CaliParisian plan of fighting duels; it is the fornia. Again, it may be noted that here
safest plan, gives them notoriety and there are no oylones, no sun strokes, no
p
hurts nobody. Much better that then fnel famines nor
muddy roads
to embarrass the farmer and eat up his
being shot and killed.
profits. Indeed the farmer in New Mex
Th county authorities should get a ioo oan live "in clover" all the year round
hustle on themselves and send the quota if he is thrifty and industrious. Is it not
of insane persons to be supported at the remarkable, these things being true, how
territorial insane asylum at Las Vegas the eastern agriculturist will cling to his
from this county to that institution in a
farm and boast of his
hurry. Every day lost means quite an "olimate" and his "prosperity f"
expense to this county.

Tn

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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TUB MAXWELL LArJI

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS
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He Was Sorry.
Housekeeper "This is the twentieth
time y
that I've had to como to the
door to toll peddlers that I did not want
anything."
Peddler "Very sorry, mum."
Housekeeper "It's some comfort to
know that you are sorry, anyhow."
Peddler "Yes, mum, I'm very sorry
mum." New
yon don't wnu't nnvlhinsr.
'
York Weekly.
,

ijnioranco have given
way to Simmons Liver Regulator. It has
stood the test.

Prejudice

and

Already run I sit cel.
who (old
Smith I met a man
me I looked like you.
Jones (fiercely) Who was it ? IT I can
find him I will knock liim down.
Smith (calmly) Don't trouble yourself; I knocked him down at once. Life.

w moii positive
guarantee a euro la every ease
that dutreiimg maiaay,

t.

Said the

to himself. "If the mm
moon I could get, fspH(
wnenever i tn dry
my tnroat I could
wet; Ane moon is a wmmss
quarter with a quarter I hear; you can
purchase five gallons of

Hires'
m im Root Beer."
A Delicious, Temper

ance,

c,

Hmlth.nivlnir nrlnk.
flood tor any time ot year.
A 95c. package makes 5 gallons.
get Hires'.

X

A

ff

Jr

f

f

slopped over into baby talk that made all
the other passengers grit their teeth and
clutch the plush backs of the seats In
front. The car was full, and the fond
young guardian of infancy and innocence
occupied the first seat. Back to back with
that was the seat that faced the stove, and
on this undesirable spot sat a thin old man,
with three satchels and chin whiskers.
There was a lull for a few miles, and the
passengers began to relax their muscles
and breathe freer when the fusillade suddenly began again.
"S'eepy, 'ittledirl? Oh, so s'eepy?"
No response.
"Wasoo mamma's wittleyamf Mamma's
wittle yammy yatnf Look up here Look
at mel Oh, yon bad. Was 00 mamma's
naughty bad?"
Three slaps.
"Oh, you bad, precious 'ittle sing.
Mamma's Daisy Ducktums, her ownis
totty trots. Kissum mel Do you hearf
Eissum mel"
There were beads of perspiration on tha
face of the man with the chin whiskers,
and when the conductor opened the car
door he gave a convulsive shiver that
knocked down the coal shovel.
"Conductor," he whispered, "you haven't
come too soon."
I

Be sure and

It nevor failed to cure dyspepsia and
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona, Mo.,
liver complaint. Take Simmons Liver was
traveling in Kansas be was taken
Regulator.
violently ill with cholera morbus. He
called at a drug store to get some mediImportant Information.
"Love and wine, so much sung about in cine and the druggist recommended
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarW know of
poetry," observed the philosopher, "are rhoea remedy so highly he concluded to
n I mtthod equal
two very different kinds of intoxioants." try it. The result was immediate relief
treatmonl
and a few doses cured him completely.
"In what way?" asked the listener.
jT to om Inof thaeither
"The one," was the reply, "swells the It is made for bowel complaint and nothing else. It' never fails. For Bale by A.
heart and the other head."
C. Ireland, jr.
The Poor OfUce Seeker.
Why suffer from dyspepsia and headWith patriotio ardor fired,
ache when Simmons Liver Regulator will
of Brdrooalt. Oursuooeiiln
To fill an office he aspired,
cure you?
m
totn tneie eumeaiii)
And so to Washington he went ,
hu Beta phe--'
Very Movlns.
To interview the president,
Domenai,
"Wasn't that a moving sermon on do
The longed for office to obtaia.
mestic charities by Dr. Monthly?"
The patriot is home again,
"Yes, indeed. Old Skynflynt actually
To get his living as he can,
Harvard
a
in
a
tear
plate."
dropped
A sadder and a wiser man.
Lampoon.
X
8AFB.
7"
ANOTUBB OF THE SAMK.
BUHH AND PAINLESS
If yon are all run down, fagged out, take
METHOD FOB THK CUBS OF
Of
who Inst November won
those
be
and
Simmons Liver Regulator
spry.
The laurels in the fight,
The Height of Politeness.
Great crowds have gone to Washington
In a publio park:
With expectations bright;
Policeman Would you oblige me, Bir,
Fistula and Rectal Ulcere, without
The clover there they hope to get
I by lending me your lead penoil?
danger er deUntlon&otariaMA
Of waia'.i th3y msJ to sin;
Pedestrian By all means. Here it is.
Alas! there's little olover yet;
Policeman I only wish to write down
It is a backward spring.
your name and address, because I see
most painful cases of rheumatism
The
you've been picking some flowers. Fliemay be relieved by a few applications of
OeUapea or address
Blaetter.
gende
Chamberlain's Pain Balm; its continued
X
m
with (tamp for free eoa- use will cure any case, no matter of how
X
nutation or Mflee,
Important Head This.
long standing. It is equally beneficial
1889.
for lame baok, pain in the side, pain in
Bowling Green, Ohio, March 29,
Having suffered severely from rheuma- the chest, lameness, and in all painful
unwas
so
I
that
some
time
tism for
affections requiring an external remedy.
able to work, Mrs. 0. D. Hopkins, of this A piece of flannel saturated with Pain
Rheumatic
Hibbard's
recommended
Balm and bound on over the seat of pain
place
92 17th St.
Syrup. After taking two bottles I was is superior to any plaster. For sale by
entirely cured. I can cheerfully recom- A. C. Ireland, jr.
mend it to any one that is suffering from
COLO
Important to Travelers.
rheumatism.
By taking tho Burlington you have the
Fbed Moobe.
either via St. Louis or
I have personal knowledge that the ohoice ofalsoroutes
the advantages of the superChicago;
above statement is correot.
ior service and quiok time afforded by
C. D. Yonkeb, Druggist.
their fast special trains leaving Denver
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
Medicine Co., Detroit.
8:05 and Chicago at 8:45 the next afters
noon.
and all
A Shrewd Lawyer.
Equipment
Judge You admit the promise of mar meals en route served in famous Burlington
cars. For full information
Hew
riage, I understand, but claim that the de- call dining
railroad ticket agent or adon
fendant was insane when the promise was dress G. any
W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
made?
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
Defendant's Lawyer Yes, your honor,
SHOOTING ST
we enter a plea of insanity.
J. Upon what evidence do you depend
A Mystery.
to sustain your claim of aberration of
"It must be awfully lute. What time is mind?
it, GuBsief
D. L.- - We intend, your honor, to rend
If So, Write to Dr. Charles Hume,
"Really, I cawnt tell you. Me watoh is the love letters that he wrote to her.
tha Throat and Lung Specialist,
stopped. You see, my valet tends to the
or Call and Consult Him.
watches, and all that sort of thing, you Sudden iea(li! That Sturtliiig Sewn
know, and lahat night was his night off,
Heading;.
The publio is becoming accustomed to
and I suppose the blooming thing should
"Mviroulile b.'san with n colli in my head,'
alhave had something done to it. There's a the above heading, but nevertheless it
Mm H ttile Drowning of 2023 Arapahoe
a shock. Sudden doath in said
ways
conveys
sireet, l!, in city, "and after that witu a sore
little thing in the end that he turns wound a vast majority of cases results from throat,
which extended lo my lungs, so that my
at night, bnt he'll be back and lio'll know, heart disease, manifested by any one or fileiiil". fp;ired I line!
consumption. I began 10
li'va sharp puns In my cheii, 1 would be short
several of the following symptoms: Short of iireni li n nv lienn
don'tcherknow."
violently on the
n. M nights wuro lesfess and I
least
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind aro-.In lh
lirefl
tno.nin1;
and
uuretresbed.
Dancer I
or
shoulder
in
in stomach, pain
side,
0 Ht
was raw and
:i i y ; throat
If you have a feeling of oppression and arm, under left shoulder blade, between I or tn, k .My
v den
hoarse
vim
and
uneasiness a little above the diaphragm, shoulders or in bowels, irregular or inter Imiky. In (hi' minimis I Milwas troub- tuni
terrible
in
mittent
chest,
pulse, oppressed feeling
liiin kinus and raising
and just below the right ribs, aggravated
of
choking sensation, weak or hnngry spells,
Ifucus
phlegm.
was mingled with
by lying on the right aide, look outl As difficult breathing, swelling ot loot or
blood. I became weak
lure as fate, your liver is disordered, ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
and thin and
Cure speedily remedies all these. Sold by
anxious about
Perhaps not serious as yet, but fatal A.
who will
myself. 1 placed mya
C.
on
Ireland,
guarantee,
jr.,
not
unoommon.
Dr. Ilitme'a
under
self
hepatic abscesses are
his elegant book, free.
&SJ
treatment and I lm- KJf
Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters is the pre give you
roved
and
j
steadily
t
cise remedy to regulate the liver, and pre
I
U'uneu ii'sn, aiy ap- Oi
Between Two Vires.
0 i'e Is splendid now
vent Ha congestion and inflammation, and
mid my catarrh Isgone
to disperse snob minor indicia of its as
y
"It seems to me," said Uncle Silas Sas11.
iiij luuu nia
rangement as yellowness of the skin and safras, as he read the rules and regula.long. I feel ns well
"
after snnerlng
ball of the eye, fnrred tongue, sourness of
of his room at IsSSfcSsSTOSi5
"r leu '"'Hi years will.
the breatn, nausea on rising in tne morn- tions tacked on the door
ins terrible and pois
hotel
these
consti"that
the
siok
headache
and
peo
onous malady,
I
Hyprise hotel;
ing, dizziness,
bo pleased lo
pation. By relaxing the bowels painlessly, ple just systematically try to blood pen- - talk about my cise will) would
I
Interested,
anyone
the
for
channel
of
a
exit
it opens
supertake pleasure In recommending Dr. Hume's
fluous bile, cheeks a tendenoy to conges- pie."
treatment to all sufferers with catarrh and lung
"What is it, father?" asked his wife.
doubles.
tion and engorgement of the liver, at the
ame time giving a gentle impetus to its
"Why, one of these dinged rules says.
eorotive action, and affords relief to the 'Don't blow out the gas,' and another
stomach which is usually inactive, ont of
Has Recommended Hundreds.
'Gas burned all night will be charged
This Is what Mrs. Amelia Crlssman, residing
order and oppressed with wind when the says,
to
fellow
do?"
a
Now
at
Falrvlew avenue, lias been (loluRfor Dr,
what's
324
extra.'
bowel are costive. Use the Bitters also
Hume since her reoiVBiy. Sim said: "As near
in fever and ague, rheumatism and kid- Life.
asi can ten you it D 'ft in
of
with a oloKKlng
ney trouble.
There is nothing I have over used for (ha nose, first on nun
on
other.
the
side,
than
Wot a Hatter of Comparison.
musoular rheumatism that gives me as I had dull pain over
as Chamberlain's Pain Balm the eyes and more or
Penelope Yon say he has more brains much relief
My
does. I have been using it for about two less cough nn. anVai.
than the average society young man ?
throat became
years four bottles in all as occasion re- ed; every mornuui I
Perdita Yes.
quired, and always keep a bottle of it in would get hoarse and
not speak above
Penelope Well, bnt has he any? Life. my home. I believe I know a good thing cou'd
whisper. There was
when I get hold of it, and Pain Balm is abezziun
and roarliw
Victory! The ttreatesttho World the best liniment I have ever met with. noises in ne ears. iuHas Known.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington, eyes became weik,
and watarv. My
To many a man, stricken en the field of Ohio. SO cent bottles for sale by A. C. dim
stomach was alteoted.
seemed to rest on
of
has
fallen
Food
the
grateory
Ireland, jr.
victory
battle,
It like lead. I had read
u
fully; but even more grateful to an in
lu the paters the
dividual le s realizing sense that by the
ot uiutiy people
A Lazy Han.
atTected
wer
who
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
.
He's lazy, you say?
!., h.id been
nerly exac ly as I had been am
ha aohieved a viotory over any nervons
treated and cured by Dr. Hum . IciUcdon
Lazy! That's no name for it. He'll run him and placed myself in li s Rare, Very goon I
affliction, such a prostration, sick neau
anha. nno mamnrv. dizziness, sleepless half a mile to catoh a oar to ride two began to potion a decided linn ovuintuit In my
I
condition. Now 1 feel stro'
healthy.
neas, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness, blocks.
treatment to all
can recommend Dr, Hume's gad
and I had the worst case ot ra'airh I iver heard
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
Dr. Ilutiio is the ot:ly one that
The promptness and certainty of its ot In Colorado.
Pinal irritability, St Vitus danee, etc,
me any goud after many other trial'."
Testimonials of thousands of suoh cures cures have made Chamberlain's Cough ever did
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Med' Remedy famous. It is intended especial-fo- r
ioal Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Ker
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
NO INCURABLE CASUS TAKEN.
vine i sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the coughs, and is the most effectual remedy
B.
Mr.
Main.
tnr
rtiaonaA.
Vnnvn
Ask
a
on
C
ganrantee.
popular druggist,
of Union City, Pa., says: "I have a great Write and Ascertain if You Ara
for a dooi, iree.
sale on Unamberlains uougn xiemeay. 1
Curable or Not. Address
Woman's Judgment.
warrant every bottle and have never
Mr. Perte "I can't see how it is that hflnrfl nff nna
fnlllnep ftn oivn entire Satis
I always lose at the raoes, while you faction." 60 cent bottles for sale by A.
V. Ireland, jr.
win."
DR CHARLES HUME,
Mr. Perte "You would win if you .
$'?
SPECIALIST.
r,
The Day or the Vegetarian.
would follow my advice. I told you to
his
ha!
with
Ha!
leap;
pulses
joy
bet on the Jockey with the pink jaoket
Fresh rhnbarb he can buy,
sleeves." Truth.
and
And granulated sugar's cheap-Hur- rah
Liver Pills.
Miles' Nerve
for rhubarb pie.
Aot on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomach and bowel through the
time to read, time to think,
nerve: A new discovery. Dr. Miles' butYouno have
time to be sick. Read about De
bad
our
taste,
billiousness,
pill speedly
Witt' Little Early Risers and you will
torpid liver, pile, constipation.
LONDON HOSPITAL TREATMENT.
for men, woman, children. Small think it is better to take these little puis
est mildest, surest, 60 dose 38 ct. Sam- than to suffer from sick headaohe or con OFFICES: PEOPLE'S BANK BUILDING.
etipation. New Mexioo Drug Store.
0ENVER.C0LO, Rooms 2QI72Q2,
ple Free, at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
Removal complete, without
knife, Mtutlo or dilatation.

Hartgage Bale.

DESPERATE.

1

VpENVER.

"Whyf"
"I'm a desperate man."

"Too hotf " asked the conductor soothingly, opening the stove door.
"Hotf Man, it's that woman and baby
back of me. It's the baby twaddle. I tell
you I can't stand it. I've raised nine young
ones myself out in Ioway, and I didn't
raise 'em on that. Git the woman anything she wants. Git her a house and lot.
I'll chip in, but keep her quiet. If you
don't, conductor, I'll brain that baby with
this ynller samplo case. Hearf I'm
"

The conductor didn't reply. He leaned
over to the young woman and said:
"Madam, you must send that dog to the
baggage car." Detroit Free Press.
Missed the Fun.
The Boston Transcript tells of a funuy
incident at a funeral. A patent medicine
wagon stopped at the entrance to the cemetery during the interment, on which wera
such signs as these: "Use Binks' Sarsapa-rilla."StopThat Graveyard Cough with
Wilkinson's Balsam." "Try Fumes' Pill
Before It Is Too Late."
Presently the crowd were all wending
their way out of the cemetery, and as tha
chief mourner, the dead old man's son,
passed the patent medicine wagon an indescribable expression passed overhis face,
while a tear rolled down his cheek.
"What are you thinkin of, John?" a relative whispered to him.
"I was thinkin," answered John, wiping
the tear away, "how he would 'a' enjoved

that!"

Tlio Musical Itartier.

first-clas-

The Daily

Mexican

A8.

Have You Catarrh?

!(

11

ly

1111

-

"title-men-

la

old-gol- d

A complete itock ot Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
EVERYTHING NEW.

THE-W-

--

Whereas, Demetrio Leyba and his wife,
The Bnd, Precious 'It tie Sins; Was Too Cnauta Madril de Leyba, of Galieteo, N.
M., on tho 1st day of" March, A. D. 1S92,
Much for Him.
She had a shrill young voice that per- made, exocutod and delivered their certain
vaded the whole car, and when she spoke mortgage to R. H. Longwill, the underto the infantile darling at her side she signed mortgagee; whereby they conveyed

Owl

ay

MADE HIM

to said mortgagee certain real estate and
premises described in said mortgage and
hereinafter described, to secure the payment of a certain promissory note made
by said mortgagors to said mortgagee
dated Santa Fe, N. M., February 2, 1892,
for the sum of $220, value received, and
payable on or before July 3, 1892, with
interest at 12 per cent per annum after
maturity; and default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specified when
the same became due and payable and the
interest accrued thereon, there is now due
and payable on said promissory note the
snm of $220 principal and $9.68 interest,
and,

Whereas, In and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney,
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of the said mortgagors, f,heir heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, of the said sum of money
in the said promissory note specified with
all interest accrued thereon, when the
same should become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after giving notice, at least
twenty days prior to the sale, to expose
to sale and sell at publio auction the said
real estate and premises to the highest
bidder for oash; provided, that the said
party of the second part may be a purchaser at any such sale, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds to pay the costs and
expenses of said sale and the proceeding
relative thereto, together with $25 attorneys fees and said indebtedness and
promissory note and interest accrued
thereon.
Which mortgage is recorded in book G
of the record of mortgages of the county
of Santa Fe, at pages SSC to 539.
IJow, therefore, Under and by virtne of
the power and authority upon me conferred and in me vested iu aud by the said
mortgage, I, the undersigned mortgagee,
will, ou Monday, the nth day of June, 1K93,
between the hours of 1 and 2 o'clock p.
m. of said day, upon the premises, in tht
town of Galisteo and county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, ex pose at public
auction and sell to the highest bidder for
oash, the said real estate and premises
situate in said oounty and territory and
described iu said mortgage as follows, to
wit: "All the following described lot or
paroel of land and real estate, situate,
lying and being iu the county of Snntn
Fe, territory of Mew Mexico, and better
described ns follows:
All that certain tract, piece or portion
of land lying and being situate in precinct
No. 8, in the town of Galisteo, ou the
the north (and west) side of the Galisteo
river, and on which is erected a house of
(even rooms and also a oorral and measuring about 100 yards north and south
nnd'the same east and west and bounded
north by the property of Sylvester Davis,
on the south by the property of Felipe
Leyba, on the east by the property of F.
Leyba aud west by property of Emiterio
Leyba, being the same property occupied
by the parties of the first part as a residence and store. Together with nil and
singular the lands, tenements, heredita-mei-t- s
and appartenauces thereunto belonging or in any way appertaining."
And I will execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers thereof a good and
sufficient deed of conveyance of the same
as provided iu said mortgage.
11. H.
Lonowill, Mortgagee.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15. 18!i:i.

Xotirefor Faltlleatloii.
Homestead No. 8114.
Land Ofkick at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 18, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos connty, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1898, viz: Jose de los Angeles
Garoia, of Oerro, N. M., for the s e )4 sec.
29, tp 80 n, r 18 e.
He names the following wituesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, vie:
Antonio 0. Quintans, Juan M. Gomez,
Manuel T. Quintans, Henry J. Young, of
Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un"Le's see; it done went sum pin like diJ der the
law and the regulations of the intnh
de
'Tali
de
way,
tumptytnm; tahd terior department, why
snoh prove should
tah de' "
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and,
the witnesses of
plaoe to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that sabraitted by elaimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
"Waz yer down to de concert las' night,
Mr. Jones? Dere waz a beautiful melody,
I kin remember now."

.

cross-exami-

"Great hebbins!" Truth.
A Cold Day.

Two traveling men, trunks, valises anil
all, got into a little Iowa town one day
lost February when there were six inches'
of wet snow on t he ground. They sat next
to each other in the battered and rickety
bus which took them to the only alleged
hotel in town, but the cold, raw air
acquaintance. When they met
at the dinner table and sat opposite each
other one said to the other, "This is
poor weather for my trade."
"So. What is your line?"
What's yoursr"
"Bicycles.
"Soda fountains." Chicago

.X'ottcefor JFabiicatian.
Homestead No. 2182.
I.anb Oeiiob at Santa Fb, N. M., )
April 24, 1893. j
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or elerk
of Taos oounty, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Bartolo Oortez, ot Oerro,
N. M., for tse a w if sec 2 tp 29 n, r
12 e.

He name the following witnesses to
prove his continuoas residence upon, sad,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Manuel T. Quintana, Juan N. Gomez,
Jesns Ma. Archuleta, Maeedenie Archile-ta-,
of Oerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the laws and the regulations 01 tne interior department why suoh proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
plaoe to
said claimant, aaa to oner eviaence in
They Were,
rebuttal f that submitted by olsimaat.
"These folks think they're purty smart,"
A. L. Mobbison,
said the burglar to himself, fishing from
Register.
its concealment under the edge of the parlor carpet, back of the piano, a well stuffed
not
W should
recommend a medicine
pocketbook and slipping it Into an openwithout true merit. D Witt' Sarsapari-11- a
ing in his coat.
a luperior remedy for
considered
is
"And they are!" he ejaculated in deep
blood diseases by those who have used it.
disgust as he opened it a few hours later New Mexioo
Drug Store.
and found it to be stuffed with tracts on
the sin ot stealing. Chicago Tribune.
News-Recor-

cross-exami-

.

.

On tha BattleSeld.
Duelist (to one of the seconds) You cannot imagine what anguish I feel at th
thought ot my beloved Emily. Supposing
I were killed
Second Don't let that trouble you, my
dear friend. In that case I would marry
her straight off. Intransigent.
I

A new

The AlasBeaU
and very attractive resort in the

oharming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStnotly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
all
season and Jersey milk and
fruits at
oream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $H per
week. For further particulars, address
e.

first-cla-

ss

J. K. LiyixosTOsT,
The importance of small things should
Las Uruces, N. M.
a pill for siek
headaohe important f Is a pill for
Is a pill for
billioasnesa important!
have piles, bnt DeWitt's
Files of
constipation important? Then De Witt' Witch Haielpeople
Balve will cure them. New
Little Early Risers are important. They
Mexico Drag Store.
are small. New Mexioo Drug Store.

not be overlooked. Is

WM

'

LOST MANHOOD
Elcstoitd.

Aviso de Compareodo.

3i'y, Quickly and Permanently

James M. Bentley ) En la corte de distrito,
ss. Coudadode Santa
versus
KKRV1 A.
No. 8263.
Fe.
Josie A. Bontley.)
It Is sold on a positive
A. Bentley,
La
dicha
Josie
demandada,
guarantee to cure finy
es por este notiflcada que un pleito en
form of nervous prostration or any disorder
cnncilleria ha sido comenzado contra ella
of the genital organs of
en la corte de distrito del oondado de
either sex, caused
Santa Fe, territorio de Nuevo Mexico, por
use of
by excessive
Aftnr,
Before,
Tobacco. Alcuhol or Opium,
or on aoconnt dicho James M. Bentley, pidiendo una
ot youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc., disolnoion de los lazos del
matrimonio,
TVl.-t.,
TktBnA.. rW.rlaln.ia
J
l
Mental Depression, Softening ot the Brain, Weak ahora existentes entre dicha partes; que
a menos que ella haga su oomparencia en
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, 6permatorrhro, dicho pleito en o antes del dia lro del
Loss ot Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
proximo termino de Junio de dicha corte,
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price, $1.00 a boxi 6 boxes que Be comenzara el dia 13 de Junio de
tor 85.00. Sent by mail on receipt ot Price. A written 1893, sera dado en contra
suya an deoreto
with every $6.00 order received,
rirantee fuml.hod
the mosey U a permanent carols not pro oonfesso en el mismo.
R. M. Goshobn, Seoretario.
effected.
B. S. Rodey, Albuquerque, N. M.,
KER VIA HEDICW& Cft. Detroit, Hkh.
Abogado del Demandants.
For sale by A. V. Ireland, Jr
Santa Fe, N. M., Abril Si de 1898.
C'lLEDt iTEO JSSGLISa HeMFDT

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8173.
Land Ornoa at Santa Fa, N. M., )
April 26, 1898. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settlor has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver U.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on May
29, 1898, vis.:
Juan Miguel
M., for the w
sec. 26 and n e
of r. 6 e.

Archuleta, of
,

n w
a e

1
Bito, N.
n w Jsf, s w
sec. 27, tp. 26 n,

Jf,

Legal Xotlce.
In' the Distriot
(ss. Court County of

James M. Bentley )
va

Santa Fe No. 8268.
Josie A. Bentley. )
The said defendant Josie A. Bentley is
hereby notified that a suit in chancery
has been commenced against her in the
distriot court for the county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, by said James
M. Bentley, praying for a dissolution of
the bonds of matrimony, now existing
between said parties, that unless she
enter her appearance in said suit on or
before the first day of tha next June term
of said court, commencing on the 12! h
day of Jnne, 1893, decree pro confesso
will be rendered against her.
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
B. S. Bonar,
Jesus Ma. Jaramillo, Miguel Archuleta Albuquerque, N. M., Solio. for Compl't.
1
and Juan Alire, of
Kito, N. M., and
Santa Fe, N. M., April 26, 1893.
Bias Martin, Of Canjilon, N. M.
who
to
desires
Any person
protest
Legal Xotlce.
against the allowance of said proof, or John
No. 826!).
Symington andl
who knows of any substantial reason,
Teresa Symington
In the district
under the law and the regulations of the
Plaintiffs,
court, sitting
interior department, why such proof
vs.
in and for the
should not be allowed, will be given an
B.
of
Edwin
Seward,
territory
opportunity at the above mentioned time
B.
New
T
Catron
and
Mexico
and place to
the witnesses
Phillip Hesoh, Sr.,
county of Santa
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Fo.
Garnishees,
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimTo the above named defendant Edwin
ant.
B.Seward:
A. L. Mobbison.
You ore
notified that you have
Register. been sued inhereby
the above named court by
of
no
there
is
health,
Deprived
pleasure the above named plaintiffs. That the
in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers nature and amount of their demand is a
are pills that produce health. They aid money olaim against you for rents, coldigestion regulate the bowels and cure lected by you for them and retained by
constipation.. New Mexico Drug Store.
yon to the amount of Two hundred and
That your property has
fifty dollars.
Xotlce for Publication.
been attached in this case and that unless
Homestead Entry No. 8151.
yon appear at the next, June, term of said
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) court and enter your appearance in said
April 27, 1893. ) suit on or before the 12th day of June,
Notice is hereby given that the follow- 1893, judgment by default therein will be
ing named settler has filed notice of his rendered against you and your property
intention to make final proof in support will be sold to satisfy the same.
II. M. Goshobu,
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
mndo before the probate judge or clerk Edward L. Babti.ktt,
Clerk.
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
Attorney.
July 2!, 1893, viz: Eugenio Gonzales, of
AvIho Legal.
sec. 19, tp. 80
Oerro, N. M., for the s w
No. 3269.
John Symington y
n, of r. 13 e.
En la corte de distriHo names the following witnesses to Teresa Symington,
to, de asiento en y
Actores,
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Contra
cultivation of said land, viz:
por el territorio
de Nuevo Mexioo,
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Joss Doni-va- Edwin B. Seward,
T. B. Catron y
oondado de Santa
Archuleta and Alejandro Martinez, all
Fe.
of Cerro, N. M.
PhillipHesch,sr.,
Any person who desires to protest
Bespondientes.
againgt the allowance of said proof, or Al demnndndo arriba citudo, Edwin B.
who knows of
Seward.
jtny substantial reason,
under the lew and regulations of the inPor este" es Vd. notifioado que Vd. ha
terior department, why such proof should sido demandado en la corte arriba oitada
not be allowed, will be given an oppor por los querellantes mencionados arriba.
tunity at the above mentioned time and Que la naturaleza y cantidad de su
the witnesses of
es un reolamomonetarioen contra
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in de Vd. por rentas recaudadas por Vd.
of
that
submitted by claimant.
rebuttal
parn ellos y retenidas por Vd. hasta la
A. L. Mobbison,
cantidad de doscientos cincnenta pesos.
Registor. Que su propiedad de Vd. ha sido embar-gad- a
en este lugar, y que a menos que Vd.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve causes
en el proximo termino, de
comparezca
to
wounds
heal rapidly, purities and
de dicha corte y entre .su oompaJunio,
cleanses obstinate sores and is a well rencia en dicho
en o antes del dia
know cure for piles. New Mexico Drug 13 de Junio de pleitosentenoia en rebeldia
1893,
;
Store.
sera dada en el mismo en contra de Vd. y
su propiedad sera vendida para satis-facel mismo.
It. M. Gobuobn,
Pamphlets
rkllo
-- JuT
reEsoribano.
scribing the
Edward L. Babti.ktt,
sources of
Abogado.
cross-examin- e

J,

n

Legal XotieA.
In the matter of the vol. 1 ni,t.ii nn..
untary assignment of
Santa Fe Co.
the Fischer Brewing V No. 8058.
Company for the benefit of its oreditors.
J
Of the- olerlr nf- iUn l.l J.l.-.1..1DV
.
...Office
.
JUUIUIIIJ
dtitrict oourt. in anH fn
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, ss:
. vruouuru, cierx or
said oourt,
herebv
J
nntina n..n...
order of the Judge of this honorable,
court, dated May 18, 1883,
and duly en- .
I n.n.l an A AI.J
ou 1L.1
tuHi uay. tnat on said
day and year, John G. Schumann, esq,
-- i. i
the assignee herein. orKimtoj
the indpe of aaid onnit n
statement of the accounts of bis trust as
.
such assio-neeT"' withandfiul"" lUBOUKU,
sinoe the exhibiting
filing of his last
-uuw. w.u, ,uai baiu nrst aoove mentioned statement and vouchers
purport
to
" vureo montns ending
March
. .
81 ifioa
oama were amy B.
niea In
my ""
uu 10m uay or May, A. D.,
1898. I do further Diva nr.)!.. ik.i
suant to the terms of said order, said accounts will he all
statute, (unless good oause to the con- 10
uuwii; oy tne Honorable judge
unij
of
.1
vaaHnr. ant un
- said oonrt fin
ui. uuauibers in the oourt house of said oounty, in
the city of Santa Fe, on Saturday,
the
27th day of May, A. D., 1893, at the hour
of 10 o'clook in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my band and affixed
Seal
the official seal of said court,
at my office in said county, this
16th day of May, A. D, 1898.
B. M. Goshobn, Clerk.
A vino Leiral.
En el as onto de la asigna- - Corte de discion voluntaria de la
o
trito,
Cervecera
Compania
de
Fischer para benefioio
Santa Fe.
de sua aoreedores.
J No. 8053.
Oilcina del esorihano rfa in
o
primer distrito judioial, en y por el
de Santa Fe. territorio de Nnavr.
Mexico, ss.
To. R. M. Goflhorn. esnrihann Aa Hl.h.
Rnrte. , nnr
nn VVUIU1U,
pain rinvJ Avian
nAhfn.n.
'J
"J
con una orden del juez de esta honorable
13
fechada
de Mayo d 1893, y de- corte,
Diaamenie eutraua y protoooiaua en dicho
dia que en el dia y ano diohos John G.
Schumann, esq., el asignado aqui, manifesto bajo juramento al juez de dioha
corte fen vacacion un Aatarin A laa
cuentns de su oometido como tal asigna- o, oon reciDos Buecuaaos, aesae la
v nrotocolo de an nltima nn.nf.
aqui; que .1 dicho estado
primero .narriba
.
I
..1
uinuuiuuauu jr ivuauiBubes signiuoanuo
ser nor los tree meaea nns sonnlnvan el
81 de Marzo, A. D. 1893, y los mismo
rueron debidamente protocolados en mi
oflcina en dicho dia 13 de Mayo, A. D.
1BU3. a mas aoy aviso que de conform!-dft- d
eon loa terminna Ha riinha nAon
dichas onents aernn nnroharina
rnn al
estatuto (a menos que buena oausa a lo
comrario sea aemostraaa; por ei Honorable juez de dicha oorte (en vacacion) en
ana nfimnAa An la naaa nn nniia At. dink,.
oondado, en la oiudad de Santa Fe, el 8a- oaao, aia zi ae mayo, a. v:,lWd, a la bora
de las 10 de la manana o tan pronto
como puedan ser oidos losboga- uus
En fe de lo oual he puesto
aqui mi mano y estampado el
sella oflcial de dioha oorte, en
Sello.
mi oflcina en dicho oondado,
este dia 10 de Mayo, A. P.
W
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B. M. Goshobn,

Esoribano.

cross-exami-
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KANSAS,
OKLAHOMA,
NEW MEXICO nnd
CALIFORNIA,

AlilZONA,

otleefor Publication.

Aviso Legal.
El Primer Banco Nacional del
Santa Fe,
Aotor.
versus
Frank . Tyler, que negooia
oajo ei nomure, nrma y es- tiln tie llenlnmin McLean
y Comp.,
Demandado. J
En la corte de distrito, eondado de
Santa Fe, territorio de Nuevo Mexioo.
1 dioho
demandado, Frank B. Tyler,
que negooia bajo el nombre, Anna y o
de Benjamin McLean y compania, es
por esta notifioado que un pleito sobre
contratacion ha sido comenzado en contra
o
de Vd. en la oorte de distrito por el
de Santa Fe, territorio de Nuevo
Mexico, por el Primer Banco Nacional de
Santa Fe, aotor en el mismo; perjuioios
rcclamados dos mil cuatrooientos noventa
y un peso y once centavos; que su pro
piedad ha sido embargada y que a
menos que Vd. haga comparenoia en dicho pleito en o antes del primea dia del
proximo termino de dicha corte, que se
comenzara el Lunes 12, de Junio de 1893,
sentencia por rebeldia en el mismo sera
dada en contra de Vd., y su propiedad
vendida para satisfacer la misma.
uado bajo ml mano 7 el
)T
scllo de dicha oorte de
(Sello.)
distrito este dia 29 de
Abril.de 1898.
R. M. Goshobn,
Esoribano.
Legal Notice.
In the District Conrt, County of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexioo.
The First National of Bank Santa Fe,
Plaintiff,
es-til-

Homestead No. 8113.
)
Land Orrica at Santa Fa, N. M.,
April 18, 1898. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention lo make final' proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
FKEK
:M C HERO KICK
before the probate judge or clerk
FARMS IN
STRIP. made
of Taos county N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
June 26, 1893, viz: Antonio O. Quintana,
A., T. S. F. R. B., Topeka, Kas for free of
sec. 28,
Cerro, N. M., for the
of
folder
illustrated
describing
copy
n
n w 4 sec 88, tp. 80 n r 13 w.
CHEROKEE STRIP,
He names the following witnesses to
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo prove his continuous residence upon, and
reservations, soon to be opened for settle cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose de los Angeles Garoia, Henry J.
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country Young, Juan M. Gomez, Manuel T. Quinunder the Bun, waiting to be tickled by tana, of Cerro, N. M.
to protest
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al
Any person who desire
most the last chance to obtain one of against the allownnoe of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason,
Unole Sam's free farms.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why suoh proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and plaoe to
vs.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in Frank E. Tyler, doing business under the
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
firm name and style of Benjamin
A. L. Mobbison,
& Co., defendant.
The said defendant, Frank E. Tyler,
Register.
doing business under the firm name and
style of Benjamin MoLeanA Co., is hereby
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
notified that a suit in assumpsit ha been
.
CAUSes,
thflt tells the
A. I... Ma.flAal
commenced against you in the district
desorlbes the effects, points tne remedy. 1 his
court for the county of Santa Fe, terriIs scientifically tho most valunblc, artistically
the most beautiful, medical book that has aptory of New Mexico, by the First Nationevery page bearing
peared for years : W pages,
al bank of Santa Fe, plaintiff herein;
ahalf-tonIllustration In tints. Some of the
subjects treated are Nervous Deb llty,
DENVER
damages olaimed $2,491.11; that your
he
Varicocele,!
SterlUty, Development,
Husband. Those Intending Marriage, etc.
property has been 'attached and that unKvery Kan Mho won M know tht Uroiut Truth;
less you enter your appearance in said
tn
oi Pact), the OM Stcrett and
suit on or before the first day of the next
of Medtenl Srtiwe. at applied to
Life, mho wmM ntone for past foUln
term of said conrt, beginning Monday,
GRANDE
and avoid future pttfant.ehould writ for thie
R!0
June 12, 1893, judgment by default thereWONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
It will be sent free, under seal, while the ediin will be rendered against you and your
tion lasts. If convenient enclose ten cents tv
pay postage alone. Address the publishers,
1
property sold to satisfy the same.
RAILROAD
Witness my hand and the seal of said
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
Distriot Court this 99th day of April,
'
BUFFALO, N. T.
PASSING THROUGH
.
1898.
R. M. QosaoBB, Clerk.
There is no oonditien without it
tti Rou'.t to anil from tht PaeiHe Coatt. remedy. There ' i no remedy for a depraved condition of the blood and for
THE POPULAR LINE TO
restoring health equal to De Witt's
It cures, it repairs, and that's
Leadviile,G!enwood Springs.Aspen what you want. New Mexico Drug
Store.
Bow to economize time
- WORLD'S
and
juhctidw.
and money as to see
FAIR.
CURB
tha World's fair to best advantage, is a
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rVOURSttLP!
question that may have puzzled you.
Mexico Points Avoid mistakes
llUUIlununiuiuvuui.iiiw .
by getting posted in adTriuiM, Santa Fe &
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
. Beachln all the principal tow.s end mining
for any uunaturaldlschargeaut1
.. camps Iu Colorado, Utah and New Alexjcu.
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
your urumist iur a vuuw wi
ni ft. Tt riirea in a few davi
need. It contains views of World's fair
I without tho aid or publicity of a
FAVORITE
THE TOURIST'S
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
ana.
doctor.
other information of value to
guaranteed not to nuciun.
RESORTS,
MOUNTAIN
ALL
TO
G. T. Niobowon, G. P. 4 T. AM A..T. ft 8.
line vrnvtrma juwuvn vary.
- Manufactured by
All through trains eqnlpned with Pullman Palace F. B. B.,
Topeka, Ean SANTA FJ5
"ana soarisi
k Tht Evan Chemical Co.
and ask for free copy.
RO UTE.
o.
CINCINNATI,
Tha other day a man said: "I'm as
for elefwntly illustrated descriptive books fret
of cost, address
billions as I can be." Bis friend replied:
E. I. JEFFHY.
1 K. HOOK "Take De Witt's Little Early Risers, thesa
Li. NUCNES,
FraVtsiiesi'l tp, Trsauluirw. talfUaklxttlt, little pills cured me." New Mexioo Drug
Store.
DENVER. COLORADO.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
eon-dad-

may be had by addressing G. T. Nicholson, G. P. it T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. Ii.,
Topeka, Ras. Mention this paper.
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An experienced pharmacist in chartre day and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

PALACE AVBflUB.

night.

THE BIG RESERVOIR,

The Daily New Mexican

Work Progressing Rapidly Kindly
Disposition of the Element- s- rne
Present Water Flow.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17.

Notice ii hereby given that orders giren
at
Tho Rio Santa Fo is flowing
by employes upon the New Mexican
of water
feet
cnbio
twenty-tw- o
rate
not
of
will
be
the
honored
unless
Co.,
Printing
previously endorsed by the business per second this by actual measurement
manager.
at tho mouth of the canon. The conNotice.
tinuous cold weather in the mountains
Requests for back numbers of the New has served to keep back the flow this year
Mbxioah, must etate date wanted, or they to a much later date than ever, nor have
will receive so attention.
there been any warm rains to bring the
freshets down with force. This has been
METEOROLOGICAL
most fortunate for tho community in
U. B. Department or Agriculture.
IflAinm Bobeab, Office of Observkk.
general and for the Water & Improvement
bant t e. is. m., May 10, 1893,
company in particular, permitting work
of construction at the great dam and
31
8
Si Wg
O 2.
reservoir to go steadily forward without
ia 3 - 3
3
I8"
In faot, the whole winter
hindrance.
B
12, season was phenomenal as regards the
ac
a.
behavior of the elements and not three
days have been lost by the workmen on
23 45
E
:00a.m
account of the weather since . the first
l Clr
23 38
:00p.m
NWj 0 01r
soraper was started on this great enter'
Uaxiniun Temperature
.....72 Drise last October.
Minimum Temperature
48
A New Mexican representative paid a
00 visit to the reservoir this forenoon and
Total Precipitation
H. B. Heeibt, Observr,
noted with no little degree of interest the
splendid progress made thereon sinoe
his last visit. Busy scenes are there pre
sented, the full purport of wbicn is readi
ly appreciated by any one who has lived
in this land of sunshine, fruits and flowers long enough to realize that here
"water is king" and "ten acres is enough."
An additional force of workmen has
been put on recently and every effort is
making toward having the reservoir
ready in the course of a few weeks for
that you can secure althe turning in of the surplus flow which
most iromediato relief
happy circumstanoes have thus far held
from Indigestion,
back in the mountains until so near the
and
time when the great dam is ready to re
that uncomfortable fullceive it.
ness after meals, by simBut as to the figures on the present
Bow in the stream a right interesting
ply taking a do3e of Simcalculation may bo made. The flow is
mons Liver Regulator ?
now twenty-twcubio feet per seoond,
Some people think that
and there are 86,100 seconds in twentybecause it is called Liver
four hours. Suppose half of this flow could
be caught and stored, it would require
Regulator it has nothing
but seven days of the present flow to lm
to do with Indigestion
poand in the reservoir 7,000,000 oubio
and the like. It ia the
feet of water or about three times more
water than the city has evor yet had at its
inaction of tha Liver that
dispos.il.
causes Indigestion, and
CD

Dotit

TouKnow

'

;

o

that fullness; also Constipation, and those Bil-

A

ious Headaches. Millions
have been made to under-

stand this and have

been

cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Regulator a medicine unfailing and purely vegetable.

From Rev.

31. li.'.tnmrlon.llli'.ttraore.Md
mo rilcasnra to add my
the
h incs of Simmons
Livw Reguiato.. IJmvo had experience
with it, as
n doinanrtnd, for many
jeRi-aand n.'a.-- t it as tho irreatrist medl-clu-o
or tha '!..
!o Rooil a medicine

"It affords
to

rt

,

aasprv.v,

f

,..
--

ii

.1

tostl-inon- y

winii'ndatlon.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

Happy Affair.

The marriage of Mr. John V. Conway
and Miss Dolfina Gonzales was solemn
ized at the cathedral at 9 o'clock this
morning. Some 250 invited guests were
Father Fourchegue conducted
present.
the service and Rev. Henry Pooget pre
sided at the organ. Five carriages containing the bridal party arrived promptly
on time, and the bridegroom and his
lovely bride presented a handsome pic
ture as they passed up tho aisle and took
position in front of the brilliantly illu
minated altar. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Akers
were the attendants.
The bride, always
very pretty, was the center of all eyes; she
was dressed in a rich white silk and all
the wedding accessories and looked a per- lect pioture ot happiness.
After the ceremony the bridal party repaired to tho home of the bride's parents
and there a gain reception is in progress
this atternoon. Many elegant presents
were received by them, and a host of
friends wish for them all possible prosperity throughout life.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 30.
In

effect Sunday, November 27, 1893.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m 8:30 p. m;
a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Arrive at Chicago-6:3Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
'

m

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
EA8TWARD

wnaxw&BO
.

S

so.

STATIONS.

no. 2 no. 4

1

The sale of the stook and fixtures of
McLean & Co., under attachment by tho
First National bank, wns effected this
morning by Sheriff Conklinj tho bidding
was spirited and the hides and pells wore
bought by T. J. Keloher, of Albuquerque,
at good prioes. The sum of about $2,000
was realized from the sale.
What are the old soldiers doing to prepare for the celebration of Memorial day
May 80 f This is the only day that is
claimed exclusively for the veterans of
the war, and it is no more than right that
it be fittingly observed. The only military cemetery in the southwest is located
at Santa Fe and it is meet that the day
should receive special attention here.
e
A
power engine, in good
oondition, for Bale cheap; apply at the
New Mexican printing office.
three-hors-

PERSONAL.
Pino is in from Qalis
teo
W. H. Kennedy, leading

merchant of
Cerrillos, is in tho capital on business.
Thos. F. Eeleher and son, of Albuquer
que, are visiting the city
Eev. L. Frampton, of Mora, the Methodist minister who represented that coun
ty in the last legislative assembly, is visit
ing the capital
Mrs. S. S. Beatty loft last night for an
extended visit to friends in Iowa and
Ohio. Some days will also be put in at
the World's fair by her.
Chas. Chesley, for years connected with
the U. S. treasury department and a well
known citizen of Washington, is at the
Palace, accompanied by his daughter.
Mrs. M. A. Downing, wife of Mr. Downing, correspondent of the Mew Mexican,
arrived last night from Washington and
will remain here during the summer.
Judge S. Newton Pettis, of Meadville'
Pa., left yesterday for Las Vegas to at
tend to the shipping of his son's remains
to his Pennsylvania home for interment.
Mrs. O. M. Shannon, of Clifton, A. T.,
wife of Hon, C. M. Shannon, whd seeks
appointment as U. S. internal rovoauo
collector for this district, is a guest at the
Palace.
Hon. M. G. Beynolds, the efficient attor
ney for the court of private land claims,
returned this morning from a trip to
California, where he has been on business
oonnected with his office.
J. W. Schofleld, general New Mexico
agent for the Equitable Life Insurance
company, arrived in Eddy Wednesday,
bringing a check for $1,000 to pay the
loss caused by tho death of Wm. Schlatter
a few weeks ago. He is also working up
some new business with the assistance of
A. A. Mermod.
Eddy Argus.
At the Claire: Mrs. Bosa Weston, W.
S. Weston, Las Vegas; Thos. F. Keleher
and son, Albuquerque; F. Gault Phillips,
Trinidad; Miss Franclue, Paris, France;
Ernest Wolff, Chicago; W. H. Kennedy
Cerrillos.
At the Exchange:
Robert linycroft)
A. Ceuce and wife, Cerrillos; Andrew
Skolas, Stoughton, Wis.; A. P. F.
Coape, Abiquiu; Tom Fox, It. H. Will
iams, Pueblo; Pat Fegee, Denver; F
Krumpel, Pittsburg, Pa.; Louis J. Mal- bon, Pueblo; J. H. Colby, Albuquerque,
At the Palace: 0. E. Thompson, Den
ver; Geo. Worth, Alamosa; F. W. Peters,
Pueblo; E. Yarger, Denver; Hugo Schar- wenka, New York; Chas. Chesley and
daughter, Washington, D. C; Mrs. M. A
Downing and son, Washington City; H
Essenger, Las Vegas; O. D. Mize, Kansas
City; Mrs. C. M. Shannon, Clifton, A. T.;
A. F. Folger and wife, Colorado Springs;
T. V. Bhodes, John A. Larkin, Mexico,
W. A. Beokfield, El Paso; E. M. Coolidge,
Colorado Springs; H. A. Stute, Syracuse-N-

7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p....
....(jooiuige
J:S0al0:25a ....Wingate
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
4:05 a 10:55 a .... Gallup
:40 a 2:55 p .Nav Springs.. 0:30 a 5:20 a
a 4:00 a
7:00a2:10p ... Holbrook.... 5:00
4:00 a 2:50 a
S:20a 3:80 p ....Winslow
9:55 p
1:00
a
16:60 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
0:45 a 8:40 p
8:30 p 8:00 p
Williams
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork
1:25 p 9:00p
11:30 plUSMp . .Prescott Jun... 2:56 a 1:40 p
S:50pll:20a ... reach Sp'gs....
9:40 p
:30p 2:15 a
Kingman.. 10;55p
O.AA
I7.1i fj
7:60 p 4:10 a ....The Needles,
OiW
9:25 p 5:23 p
Fenner
ff:uup tt:oa a
4:20
...
1:20 p 9:00 a
a
Bagdad.
p
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daggct
:36al2:55p
8:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:16 a
9:30 a
......... 6:00p
Mohave..,

4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar
p10:05

a

AW

L"

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.C:30p. ra
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. ra. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
fcM p. m.

CONNECTIONS.
T. A S. F. Railway
for all points east and west.

ALBTJQTJERQTJE--

A.,

4AriK-n-

rBESCOTTJUNOTION-Presc- ott

a

Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott.
BABSTOW
California ISouthern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieiro and other Coll-forn-

points.

'

nia points.

Pullman

?

,

palace Sleeping Cars

N change is made by sleeping car passen-- cera between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence ot
miles. This canon ia the
but twenty-thre- e
grandest and; most wonderful of nature's
werlr.
easily

Stop off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins

fth

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
r. ft.

Gabel, General Supt..
W. A. BisaiLL, Gen. Pass. Agt,
H. 8. Vas Bitc,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

prints:

Franoisoo Montoya, B, 1st N. M, inf.,
Sept. 13, 1866.
Franoisoo Martinez, D, 1st N. M. inf.,
Nov. 7, 1866.

Juan Rafael Ortiz, C, 1st N. M. oav.,
July 81, 1861.
Elojio Penn, E, 1st N. M. inf., Sept. J2,
i

Joss Rivera,'"!!, 1st N. M. cav., August

Illds Opened.
Bids for improvement at the federal
building and grounds have been opened
by Collector L. A. Hughes and forwarded
to the department for its action. The
bids were as follows: On repairs of
189; on rebuilding, W. H. Soehnchen
pairs omitting plastering, A. Windsor,
on
and crossings, A.
$116;'
and crossWindsor, $611.C2j on
ings, W. H. Soehnchen, $C68; on stone
crossings, Donoghue &. Monior, $590;
approaches, same firm, $250; on stone
crossings, Digneo Bro's., $678; approaches, same firm, $98.

come.

'

New Mexico Asvlum, I
For tho Deaf and Dumb. )
Notioe is hereby given that tho undersigned will receive proposnls for all tho
work necessary to complete the building
now oooupied by the abovo institution
including painting insido and out, according to specifications now on file with
the undersigned or as may be hereafter
determined by the committee, up to the
first day of June, 1893, said bids will be
opened by the board in the presence of
the bidders at 12 o'clock noon that day;
and the committee reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. By order of the
committee.
Edwabd L. Baktlktt,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, '93.
Secretary
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DEALER IN

BUlijDiMG & LOAN ASS'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.

Authorised Capital
SANTA

B
D
Dy rerooviiiis ra vusip ,
n
matter wmca it cikc- - k
Ins the system, will cure till ISIilt us
'mill Nprvima ntsnnlers. and v, ill 2

OI

iuiaQ

W5,00O,00O

MnbHcrlbed Capital

Address

HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUGES, ft.

DOABD

W. L. Jones

OF

-

-

SPIE6ELBERG,

Dew Drop Canned Goods

CLOTHING & GENT

and

FERRARO,
sa

T ss s

Henby Woodbotf.

Rudolph E. Cocky, Local Agent.

Jno. D. Woodbupf, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N.

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

store-hous-

Material and making complete suit $25
Pants
$5 and up.
Lower Palace Avenue

Exchange

Cuticura Resolvent

Hotel

REASONABLE.

Prop.

-

Socorro

Grigg's Bid.

Pi-ic-

The entire furniture stock at A. T.
Grigg's stand has been purchnsed by the
undersigned and will be immediately
olosed out at prioes far below actual cost.
call and secure bargains. ' C. Vi. Dcdbow,

J. WELTMER
Flews

THE LOWEST BATE
And best route to the World's

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and family
poses a Specialty.

ADOPTED BY THE BOABfi OF EDUCATION.

IBOIS AND BIIA8S CASTINGS, ORE, COAi AXD LUUBEJB CAKA,
GRATES, 1IABS, BABBIT METALS, COLUHX
ANO IRON FItOXTS FOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MININS

AND

Mill

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

.

Supplies

$40, St. Louis $32,
Atchison. St. Joe or Kansas City

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Chicaffo

$30. Tickets limited to continuous passage in each direction, flnal limit 30 days from
date of sale. JClegant Pullman
cars leave Santa Fe daily at
10:55, making close connection
at Pueblo and Denver with
through trains for Chicago via
B. & M., C. R. I. & P. and M.T. Ry.
For full information call on
T.J. HELM,
or address,
. Gen. Supt. S. F. S. Ry.,
Santa Fe,N.;M.

HARD COAL

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Ileal Estate, Business

Men, etc.

Particular

FEED AND TRANSFER.

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

ing Properties. We make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRIOES,

PROMPT

H.

JULIUS

GERDES

C. W. DTJDROW

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
llill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care

Fire Clay

IB.
,

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
llu)l to order. We use tho
AND

FINEST STANDARD PAPER,

MEN'S FURNISHER.

KJLHinsr

Deoler in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

m

two-stor- y

Clothln cand Shirts Mad to Order.
"

Sin FrtiKltu

St

-

Smli

k

N,

THE NEW MEXICAN
M.

SOFT COAL..

LUMBER

-'

FINE WORK,

ll

r. THE

I M.

anta Fe,

Catron Block

pur-

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
School

i

.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Gomp'y

AND

Depot!

Pair via Santa Fe Southern and Headquarters for
D.&R.G.E.R.
Round trip rate Santa Fe to

T

TwT

wis, Linn

K.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SALE STABLE!

my-e- lf

-

CHAS, NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

BOOK, STATIONERY

Valentine Carson, Agt

M,

.

ATTERSON & CO

TKSm

L. Bishop

J. H. Blain
Geo. W. Enaebel

Fine Furniture at Tour Own

H0RA1

Pres't

Treasurer
Attorney
- - Insurance
Secretary

IIP.RK'HA UIIAX

HATS, CAPS

Vice

Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.

FURNSHIINGS.

-

APPBAIBfiKS.
O.

Amado Chaves

hi lor (Jhase A Manborn'H Ten
and Coffees

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

President
-

Val. Cabson
.Vim

fflBffllaipti Safest Companies
LCWESTEATES.

FE LOCAL OFFIOEES

T. B Catboh
0. L. Bishop - - W. L. Jones
E. L. Babtlett
Paul Wunsoiimann B. E. Coubt

HI

GROCERIES

4,0U0,000

-

per month.

Natural Ice.

COLUMVIA

ohoico of four courses

PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first-clas- s
TORY SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year-Aut- umn
foo $
opens Aug. 31 j Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding (it about $ 18

Delivered to families in any quantity
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
Ubant Uivenbubo.
apply to
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

go

It offers

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Colorado saloon.

Cartwright,

ARTS.

Is the Boat Equipped Educational Institution in Now Mexico

John McOullough Havana cigars at

H. B.

S. LOWITZKI

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterni.
Bagels and Fancy Goods. "We also buy and sell Second Hand
Now
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monumenfr-ExchaGoods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and seous. No Xroublo to Show Gods.

floor.

J.

IREIUKND,

D.

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE

Call for Bids

Found the reason for the great popularity of Hood's Sarsaparilla simply
Polinario Sedilla, B, 1st
this: Hood's Cures. Be sure to get
Sept. 18, 180(1.
Hood's.
M.
Nov.
N.
inf
Jose Sabadro, D, 1st
7,
ti. A. It. Call. 1868.
Regular meeting of Carleton post No
Juan Samora, B, 1st N. M. inf., July 31,
3, department of New Mexico, Q. A. R.,
1865.
Pedro Jose TJlibire, 1st N. M. cav., Jan, this evening, at 8 o'clock. Arrangements
are to be made for the proper observance
1!), 1865.
of Memorial day, May 80, and all mem;
For Rent
in tho oity are expeoted to be presbers
week.
tbis
Miss
ut
Mugler's
Bargains
ent. Visiting comrades aro cordially in- Two nioely furnished rooms in good loca
vited.
tion; to permanent tonant, $iu per room
Planting an Orchard.
Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel, Griffin blook
C. Leon Allison, of Denver, who owns
What folly! To be without Reechain'e
acres of land one mi'e south of Pills.
sixty-fiv- e
For Rent
tho penitentiary, yesterday put fivo teams
When Your Eye Strikes ThlsNtoo
After June 1, tho rectory building of the
at work plowing up the tract. He is
and Read It.
church of the Holy Faith; eight rooms,
preparing tho soil now with a view to
The famous hot springs of Arkansas water, gas, etc Apply to Major Li. J
planting out ten acres to fruit trees next world renowned for their health qualities, Falen, First National bank.
fall. Ho has the property fenced and will and as a health and pleasure resort, can
erect a building thereon, and soon ex be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
Dressmaking
pec t's to haven praotical fruit grower in sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Booms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
charge. Mr. Allison say the fact that the Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
entranoe
side
of briok front adobe near
new water projects are moving forward
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
so successfully stands as an assurance of fluenza, asthma and kindrod diseases oan Presbyterian church.
great activity in tho fruit and farming obtain relief by a visit to this famous
All kinds of vegetables and flower
industry here in the near future, and he sanitarium.
plants for sals by Joseph Klster, Grant
thinks it is time to got in on tho ground
N. M. inf.,

E. WAGNER.

Bide-wal- k

side-wal- k

"Dr. Seward A. Finney, late elerk of
the board of health, visited the City hall
yesterday to sign the last papers that
came under his line of duty. On Sunday
evening the physician leaves the oity for
Santa fe, N. M., there to live and attempt
to regain his health. For the first time
in the history of the board of health resolutions of regret were passed for the loss
of a secretary when Dr. Finney resigned."
t.
St. Louis
Dr. Finney will prove a valuable acquisition both to the sooial and business
life of Santa Fe. He will bo very wel-

Ramos, U, 1st N. M. inf.,

-

for San FranMOJAVE Southern-Pacifi- c
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor-

Couilne to Locate.
That there is real value in Santa Fe's
climate; that it is a "resource" requiring
advertisement only to make it a strong
factor in the growth and
here of the most beautiful and healthful
oity in the west, must be admitted when
one reads such items as this in the publio

19, 1865.

24, 1865.
Jose Mnuricn
Nov. 7, 186C.

EAB THEM ALL.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Antonio Marquez, B, 1st N. M. inf.,
Sept. 13,1866.
Sue Martine, G, 15th Kansas cav., Oct.

:

arina

m&im

MISTS

7, 18CU.

1866.

BIBEPyT

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

WlNFIELD S. FlKTCBEK,
Adjt. Gen. of New Mexico:
Jose Dolores Aragon, F, 1st N. M. vols,
July 81, 1861.
Casildo Baca, G, let N. M. inf., Sept, 2it,
1866.
Senoion Billereal, H, 1st N. M. inf., Nov.
7, 1866.
Peter Border, D, 1st Cal. cav., Sept. 0,
1861.
Anastacio Brito, B,' 1st N. M. inf., Sept.
13, 1866.
Juan J. Carrillo, E, 1st N. M. inf., Sept.
12, 1866.
Donaciano Gonzales, C, 1st N. M. cav.,
June 7, 1865.
Jose Antonio Lucero, A, 4th N. M. vol.,
May 81, 1862.
Nasaria Lucero, K, 1st N. M. inf., Sept.

More rain is in prospect this after
nuloaly relieve pick Kcwliiclte.
noon.
Covered with a Tasto'ess end Soluble Coatuj.
Another fine horse is on its way from
Of all driiRKlBts. Price 25 cents a box. 5
c
New yorK Depot, 88 . :aniu b
the east for Dr. Andrews.
Experts calculate that two weeks hence
will see some pretty good trout fishing
up the Rio Santa Fe canon.
Dress parade at Fort Marcy calls out a
SOL.
large crowd of spectators these pleasant
evenings.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the Nxw Mbxican Printing- oompany.
Peter Powers is in from Ulorieta to
Y.
day. He is doing good work toward
4
improving the publio highways in his
First-ClaStores for Bent.
ALBO OOHFLBTl LIR1
10TB MOTHIM
looality.
Ot
Two large store rooms for rent
An electric light is needed at the inter
in the M. T. Armijo building:, CLOTHING KADI TO OKDXB ARB
section of Gaspar and Manhattan ave- fronting Kail road avenue, bePKBVECT TIT GUARANTEED.
nues. Will the proper committee of the tween 2d and ltd streets, in Alto
N.
M.
It.
Apply
buquerque,
to
council
this?
attend
city
Albuquerque, X. M.
Supt. E. H. Bergman of the peniten Armijo,
School Improvements.
Indian
is
the
much
tiary
giving
capitol park
Supt. Cart ia atill making extensive
needed attention.
Intelligent treatment
at the government Indian
only is necessary to make this an at- improvements
now preparing to burn a
He
is
sohool.
tractive spot.
kiln of 130,000 briok to go into a hospital,
e
and other buildings. He is
also putting on the elevated groand, up
d
a
near the wiud-mil- l,
tank of a
AWFUL SKIN DISEASE capaoity
of 30,000 gallons. This will bo
A N 11
kept full for the exclusive purpose of fire
Covered Head to Feet with Scales. protection... Pipes leading therefrom will
Could not Work. Could not Sleep.
supply two hydrants and with 100 feet of
hose ample facility for reaching any part
Wished Herself Dead.
of the several buildings will bo had.
Supt. Cart has also asked the depart
Bead of Cuticura. Got the Remedies. ment to enter into a oontract with the
Relief Immediate and Cure Speedy
water company for the laying of its pipes
to the school this summer so that he may
and Complete.
next fall be sure of sufficient water to
at least ten acres which will be
I feel thankful for your wonderful Cnticmu irrigate
Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
RmiDita which have cured me of an awful planted to various fruits and altaiia.
Livo Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
kin discus from which 1 suffered for nine
of horses at reasonable rates..
Incendiary Work at Las Vegas.
years and from which I endured the f rooteit
torture. I woe covered from head to feet with a
The Ludemann wool scouring works
scaly dleeaae. I could not work, My hands were
bo tore I could not wuh, and often I wished
at Las Vegas were destroyed by fire night
dead. I would alt up all night In my chair
wun ciotna wrapped around me, anu cry wun pain. before last. Tha Optio says:
I tried everything: I conld hear of. Nolhlna- seemed
"Everything was reduced to fishes. The
to do me the least good, until I aw an advertisement In the paper of a wonderful cure tv the factory, wbioh gives employment to eight
Outicu&a Rshedies. ' I told my husband tha
He got me tlx men, had been in .operation, yesterday,
dtaeaae was the same as mine.
Cgtigora Rmsnias, and before I had taken one but at quitting time the fires were care
sei iney gave me great reuei anu i- couiu amp,
Southeast Cor. Plata.
I got more of your Odticdba, COticdba Boap. fully extinguished, and the owner took
end Cdticuba Resolvent an, they cured me. the invariable
precaution to look around
1 am well Bow, and I must pralae your medicine.
the premises. The machinery used in the SANTA FE,
S. M.
Mas. MARY THOMAS, Elmer, VUea.
process of warning wool intervened between the engine room and the tallow Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted
room, where tho fire oaught, and there
The new Blood and Sktn Purifier, Internally (to can be bnt the one opinion, it seems, TERMS
cloanae the blood of all Impurities and poisonous
that the fire was the devilish work of an
SPECIAL RATES BI THE WEEK.
clemonts), and (Jotiooba, the great 8 kin Cure, and incendiary
Mr. Ludomann is
Cuticciu Boap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfier, convinoed thatindeed,
such is the faot and ho inito clear the skin and scalp, and reetora
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHE0
the hair), Inatantly relieve and speedily cure every structs the Optio to say that he will pay
epoclea or itching, burning, scaly, owned, pimply,
a
of
cool
reward
for
information
$1,000
scrofulous, and hereditary dl teases and humors of
J. T. FORSHA,
the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from that will result in the arrest and convicCon. tion of the fire bugs.
Infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.
com Kemediis are the greatest Skin Cures, Blood
not
Mr.
Ludemann
did
approximate
ana uumor Remedies oi moaeru nam.
his loss when a reporter called
to
state
than
further
he
that
would have
oia erery wuere. race, utiuuka, euci pur,
25o.; Resolvent, II. Prepared by the Porrra
spurned an offer of $25,000 for his plant
Dnuo and Chcbioal Oobpobation, Boston.
and businoss at this time yesterday. His
Go.
aa" How to Cure fikln Diseasee." M oases. 60 maohlnery was insured for $6,000, about
Illustrations, and 100 teettmonlala mailed free.
half its value, the building for $3,000 and
Works
Offices
DIMPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and he ia fully protected by his polioies on
,
Hoeorro, N. II. Colorado Springs,
III ohy skin oured by Cdticuba Soap.
the wool burned.
Colo.
I CA.1TEr.UTHL
.
f annfnnf.ni'AFa
nf- hfiytiAafc
rrttAa V
For Bent.
"'
tut........"
Cheat Patna. Bareness. WeaknCH.
g.aw,ig
A
buff
briok dwelling, six rooms. briok, Pressed-brio- k
and red),
(white,
Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurtey,
tiplnlr illlm A
land Inflammation relieved In one litnated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri (Umi anil rnmmnn
mlnnta bv tha Cntlenpa AntlPala residence with good orchard and out- furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of un
Plaster. Hothlog like It for Weak Lungs.
houses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
usual naraness ana airengtn a specialty.
ss

8:30

Old Soldiers' Papers.
To the Editor of tho New Mexican.
Santa Fe, May 16, 1833. I am this day
in receipt from Mr. J. A. Walker, special
agent of tho treasury department, of tho
following discharges, which can be obtained from my oflice upon proper identification. They lire the property of the
soldiers themselves or belong to their
ltgnl representatives.

South Side Plaza

-

Santa Fe, N. iS.

Prop.

A Kciv Line to St. Paul.
Commencing Maroh 1, tho Wabash and
the Iowa Central rnn two through trains
daily, Pullman sleeping oars, free reclining chair cars, between Kansas City, St.
Paul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attractive route toDuluth, Winnepeg,Bismarck,
Fargo and other points in the northwest.
Train Mo. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:85
p. m., arriving nt St. Paul at 6:80 next
evening.
Train No. 8, leaves Kansas Oity at 10
ft. m., arriving at 8t. Paul 7:45 next morning.
Ask for your tickets via the Wabash-Iow- a
Central Route. C. M. Hampson,
Com'l Agent, 122117th St., Denver, Colo.

